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.Alternative Therapies .Healing Arb Pracliboners .Yoga Studios, Props, & Training . Fitness Centers
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explcre exprience enlighbn
lfyou are seeking to improve your life, physcally
emotionally and spiritually, o$and your conscious-
-nes, or imprcve your health - *rere are a lot of
choices to consideC

Wouldn't it be great ifyou could go to one place and
explore everyfting $at is arailable? , Well that's
oacdy what the Body Soul & Spirit Expo is all about!

The Body Soul & Spirit is Canada's Original Holistic
and Spiritual Lifestyle Expo, which showcases
numerous products, services and resourtm that
fosEr tre quest for a gtaer self-understanding

and impmved well-being

by experts, and audrors ftom
across North America b as
hr away as Australia India
fteUnited Kingdom and
bevond!

For more information, lecture programs, exhibitor lists, coupons contests, prizes and more see...

v\rv\ N.B odySoulSpiritExpo.cgrn
ftr,c,rnltmro ,,j'l'l|..[y srrnre- v,$$ €/&, Slmlruidf
dobrf iiT Clyti =9t 1, @^F LITE96 srrrnw- (e

.Spas & Wefn€ss Centers olvleditation & Spiritual GroMfr .Psychics & As'trologers .lnhJitive Readers

Edmonton
Ap||11-13,206

SharConkemCente
979/JepcAre.

fiiigan$trp€dePad(
tlbFane*fq

Regina
0d 17-19,m8
HNOH.ACE

Grande Prafub
Oct24 -26,2m
TtFCIFdC€dro
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(hoosing Tomonow's Heal$ Today
looking for an aftordabl€ and prot6sion.l spacc?
W.nting to practice part tim€ with the a(hantages
of full tim€ eupport?
Join th€ telm at the Okanagln wcllness Centrc in
Pcnticton and cnioy ...

Beautifully turnished treatment rooms
Full time administration
Patient waiting room and product display
On-site laundry and kitchen
Classroom facility
Client marketing and website

Suit blc for Alt mativc
Hcalth Car€ Prot6sionals and Coumcllo]s

Ask about our Business Builder packagc
(25Or276-9485 o Pcntictonr BC.

CTNTRE

Have you ever wanted to
own a Retreat Centre?

We are following our vision and running a successfu.l Inn &
Retreat a.nd need help and re are nov lookitrg lor partners.

This is a special chance to join oul small tean of talented,
caring p€ople who enjoy a healthy lifestyle h€lping otters,
living in a pdstine, mountain wilderness, east of Yernon.

Investmenl is reqdred end pmlits orc sh8red.

Ideal candidates: Natumpath, Massage Therapist,
Permaculturist/Gardener, Maintenance PeFon, etc.

CAeck orn the testinonials at www.€xtsordinarlruhomes.ory
and then call Sukhi or Randau at 1{8&5474110 to explore

this extraordinary oDportunity to follow your dreams,
as w€ are, Your new home, community, gnd

a meaningful occupation awrits you.

the
wellness spo

HEALINO ,l AsS AGE
CERTTFTCATE COURSE

week-end course in Kelowna

approximately 18 hours of instiuction
including lots ot hands-on

learn practical techniques plus how to
move energy blocks

cost $35O + GST ... SAVE $25
if registered at least 2 weeks in advance

For morc information including
course outline ot to register call

Sharon Strang at
86H985 01860-4224

or e-mail contact@wellnesssoa.ca
www.wellnessspa.ca

NFNTTT SERTNNY
2476 ilain Str6et, Westbank, Bc, V4T 121

PHONE: (250) 76&8876 or Fr0({250) 768€388
1€8&876€883

Inff nlleser€nlt!@shaw.ca . www.lnfl nlt$erontty.ca

Vlslt W.b Pago tor detalls on Day & Evonlng
Spltitual/Metaphysical Teachers & Facilitstors,

Coors€8/WodGhops, Meditation & Discussion Grcup6

Shamanic Practitioner, Reiki MasteF/Teach€E
Pleiadian & Other Light Work,

Past Llfe, Soul Regresslons & Heallnga

Ptychics/lntuitiv€s, Animal Communlcaflon
Spldtual Intervention/Clearings,

Distance Heallngs/Roadings
Th€rapeutlc Ma$age and lllor€

Crlttah, S-tones, CDs, Tarovoracls Cards,
8ookt, Rune8, Pendulums, Smudging Supplies,
hcenso/Essontial Oils, Stone/Crystal Beads

We are willing to travel.,. ask ust
t l, lo3 t SIIPH ttt ornrEn
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On the front cover is Maude Badow, chairperson of the Council ot Canadians, and
Bob Ages, treasurer, enjdying th6 presenlation Troops out of Afghanistan alongvrjlh
approimatev 200 p€ople, including the Raging Grannies ol Keloma, on Saturdqt,
October 2T. Mauds leamed early in lite to empower herselt, and now she is empor,F
ering marry pgople to speak cloarty to our govemment about our rights.

I dro\re to Kelowna on Friday, October 26, to listen to her speak and joined a
conbrence room filled with social justice actMsts trom across Canada, the United
Slates and Mexico. lt ls great and important that she travels around the world expos-
ing the s€crecy of the World BankAVTO and muhi{ational corporations.

I was delighted Maude's
group chos€ Kelo /na as the sit6
for their 22d annual AGM. Maude
was ioined by Wenona Haute(
Executiw Director ol Food and
Water Watch in Washingion, DC
and Claudia Campero Arena,
bunding member of COMDA (the
Mexican Commitlee lor the
Dofense ot Water Rights). They
took iums explaining the harmful
etfrBcts of cor inental ir regration on water
iime gMng o@mples of horry Pr€sident Bush's deregulation policies are atfecting the
food they ship to Canada. She had lists of toxic chemicals and the inadiation used
to ples€rve tood so that when it ani\res it is considered "saie" for us to eat.

Tourards the end ofthe ev€ning, Maude ansrrered questions about the SPP, the
Security and Prosperity Partnership ol North America, and the n€gative impacts ol
this proposed deal, so lhat we can develop strategies for resistance. Maude believes
th€ SPP b a threat to our erwironmsnt, our cMl liberties and our social programs,
and she is making sure it does nol move ahead without public discussion or parlia-
mentary debalre. Maud€ also told us how North America's richest corporations would
liko us to believ€ that it is in our best interest to trust them and become locked into
an undemocratic move to\,vails continental economic and social integration that is
aimed at establishing common policies between Canada, the United States and
Modco. The 300 policy areas include Enorgy, Security, Food and Health Standards,
Foreign Atfairs, the Military and lmmigration.

The sole advisory body to the SPP process is ths North American
Compelilhoness Council (NACC), an elite body ot 33 corporate giants, compris€d of
ten from each country with three extra trom ihe US. For regular updates ?bout what
is happening with the SPB please visit r .vvyv.integratethis.ca or \ ww.canadians.org.

After the meeting, Maude autographed her new book, 8/ue Covenant: The
Global Water &isis and the Coming Battle for the Right to Water, wlrigh outlines a
bold new solution to address th6 water crisis threatening Canada and the world.
Details about the book ar€ on page 22 and an aiticle about Maude on page 08.

For me, life is exciting as we lum the comer to 2008 ... only four years left
before 2012. With the vortex of change rapidty approaching, this energy will force us
to get otf the tence or get sucked into the mechanized world where corporations
rufe. Movie series lil\a The Matix, The Lord of the Rings urd 6ten Hany Potter tirll
at the coming uphea\dls of duality, a reflection of what "Oneness" means.

Musing continues on page 6ll spac€ is available.
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by Richard of the
Johnson's Landing R6tr6at Centet

Home of lssues Magazine

The other moming I woke up with a stiff middle back from
cutting and hauling firewood. I did some stretches in bed as I
reflected on my physical body. lf occuned to me that perhaps
lcould not do the same physical activity I did during the preM-
ous yeads firewood gatheting. The idea of aging was never a
serious thought for me as I have been blessed with an abun-
dance of good health for most of my lile (...kisses to the
Universe).

Most of the Spiritual readings that I have done usually
mention the impermanence of eveMhing. Reflecting back on
history most great cMlizations eventually crumble, as will the
work that I have done, only to be lost in time. Just to the South
of us I can see the most powerful nation on the planet starting
to crumble, as did the Mayans, the Romans, and other past
civilizations.

At one time this seemingly unalterable pattem of begirF
nings and ends made me wonder, why bother at all if the end
result will eventually crumble only to be forgotten? Finding an
anwver to this dilemma was a matter of changing rry perspec-
tive from a mental one to a heart-centered one.

When I think of various cultures and cMlizations that have
lived in the past, it is the knowledge and influences they left
behind that really affect my life. This belief gives me the
strength to continue building a light centre in hope that the love
and knowledge that people gain here will eventually leave a
better world for our children.

I can still remember our very first retreat in the Fall ot1998.
At one point during the thirteenday event we were haMng a
silent meal. I distinctly remember leaning back from the table
in my chair and looking up at the beautiful wood ceiling above
me. Into nry head came the thought that I love every board and
nail in the entire building ...and if it were all to bum down
tomorrow I would still know that I tried my best to make a dif-
ference in the world.

My hope for the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center is for it
to grow as new folks anive with ideas to support the vision. I
dream of the day that we will have an hexagonal shaped me+
itation space. We are also dreaming of building an energy-etfF
cient main building that uses geo-thermal energy for heating,
instead of gathering firewood every year. lt will include a new
kitchen, a registration area with store space, another meeting
room, all with solar{owered lighting. We have been inspired
bV the Findhom Foundation in Scotland to eventually build a
Living Earth Machine to deal with sewage. We are also plan-
ning a large bath house that has all the amenities needed for
campers, tree house and cabin dwellers. As long as the list is,

it is still just a means to an end. The more beautiful and effi-
cient our Center becomes, the more people it will attract to
increasing consciousness and knowledge...one€oul at a time.

A hundred years ago-, the land that this Center occupies
was a spot in a for$t on a hillside ovedookng a lake. A hurF
dred years from todqt it might be an empty field with remnants
of 6vergrown foundations lost somewhere in the tall grasses. I
am okay with this, knowing that it is the love I lea\€ behind that
wilf be my gitt tor those that follow. 

Namaste
Rirhard/

ATYAKENING SPIRITUAL GROIYTH
SLJNDAY SERVICES AT 10:30 AM

VERNON - 3505 - 30lt Aye. Schubert Centre
Associrte M€mb€r of

NIENNAIIONAL METAPHYSICAL MINISTRY
Sening British Columbic with

Weddings, Baby Blessings, Memorials

n ilr tfn ot'/ r/rru'| ('( ) ( ) ( 7'.1'./

250.762.3130
2821 Pandosy Sreeq Kelowna
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Ir len Syrdrose
lf you sufter trcm headaches,

\\- lf you are bothered by fluorescent lights,
lf you are bothor€d by headlights at night,

It you are bothered by black print on white paper,
It you are bothered by ovcrheads and computer screens,

lf you prefer to read and waltg In darker places, with less light,
It you have been diagnosed wlth DFl6xla, ADHD, Learning Difficulties,

Disabili$es. or Autism

You could have lrlen Syndrome, which b easily identified by a certified
lrlen Screener, and easlly treated with lrlen tinted glasses.

For mote info: visit www.irlen.com and do their self-test
Bonnie Williams, lrlen Dagnosfici€& ibnb@shaw.ca . 250-80&6192

Musing confrnued from page 4

Either an internal connection to the
Divine and our knowingness of what
feels right, or the external control oI
logic as the "One World Government"
tells us what we can and cannot do.
This yinlyang shift of energy shift-
shapes as each one ot us inputs our
thoughts, feelings and actions into the
giant computer database in the ethers.
It is important that each of us becomes
aware of how we spend the life force
that we are graced with when we are
born. We do make a difference and we
must become the change we wish to
see in the world.

Many movies today depict similar
scenarios with the same message. I
believe we are given choices to make in
life about how to use this power, and
that we need to use our will power to
make good, clear choices about love
and loyalty so that we can overcome the
monster (corporations) we have created
through our ignorance or innocence.
We have been trained by society and by
our school system to be seen and not
heard, to use the logical brain and suc-
ceed above all else.

Now is the time to 'feel the fear and
do it anyway,' to be seen and heard, to
become conscious ot our ability to
shape our {uture or die doing it, only to
be born again with the energy of our
presence still intact. The opportunities
we are given today represent many lite-
times with many choices, often called
Karma. With so many good books, peo-
ple and organizations around to help the
shift happen in a way that does not
infringe on our free will, I encourage you
to get involved and support people like
l\,laude and the Council of Canadians.
The choice is yours.? A"P

Every dollar you
spend is a vote for

,SE{.9ON^S GREETINGS!
To all my clients

Past. Present and Fature' Lyn Ingl,t
Spirituo/ Mrdiurrr

Pivate and Telephone
Readings, Workshop s' & Seminars

www. IWinglis. com .. EmaiI : asklyn@ Iyninglis. com
Phone (250) 837 5630 or Fax (250) 837 5620

Business Course For Wholistic Practitioners
January 126 & 13d, 10 am - 5 pm both days . $395+Sst

This course will benefit anyone who is considedng operating
a small business or is curently in one. Some of the areas we will cover are:

. why many businesses tail

- 

. How to have an 'abundance' consciousness and attract prosperity

-; 

. Advantages ot having a cST registration number
_-_-lila

- 

{S S . Best ways to market your business (specializ€d to tr€ ol€nagar fiBdai)

- 
HrI

E 4.* . What receipts to keep, what to write off, itemized categories will

-L*".|[ 

be provided to you to make tax time easier
fii- . Pros and cons for working from home

^- 
. E usrress rrsurance, crry rcenses

- . How and who to network with for a 'win win'
yrtJllilfj . Ethics of ownin_s.and operatins your business and customer

seryrce ano to ow ups
funele h8 otfied aN oo€r'y''d ae16d busineesas fo, c161 30 )6ets including ,€ieil frtus, e dry d€alars,

net'rok n,'l<sdrg and cuBnw operalas a succesful wholistic gaclica ol13 yean. She hac h6 Unle*tty d
CdgW Bijcine5n Managened ceftfrcate $cl sa8d ente$enetnahip aN n dl<di,1g coursaa,

Phono Pamela lo regist€r toll tree at l€6e847€u1"54
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WHEN AIryARENFSS ISN'T ENOUGH
ls Thlo Yort?

Are books, workshops, affirmations, and analrzing your
issues, not creating the resutts you want? Do you keep repeat-
ing unwanted thoughts and reactions even though a part ol you
knows bettef
Auareness Alone ls Not Enough

Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all based on
core beliefs. Some are positive and life enhancing, and some
are not. Most were created in early childhood to help and pro-
tect us to the best of our undbrstanding at the time. These
parts, the core beliefs, tha thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accompanying them, are firmly imbedded in our subconscious.
When, as adults, we choose to believe something in opposition
to these original beliefs, there is a teeling of being pulled in two
directions at once or being "stuck." The old core beliets can
limit our choices, happiness and success. We must transform
beliefs at our deep core level if positive changes are to last.
An lmpo.tant Fi13t Step

While conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good
beginning. To recognize our lives are off track and some
thoughts and behaviours are not producing the hoped for
results is important. lt motivates us to keep searching for
ans\./ers to our unhappiness. Core Beliet Engineering access-
es and aligns our negative subconscious beliefs with what we
now choose as adults. Then a translormation of the old beliels,
feelings, thoughts and reactions is complete on every level,
spirifual, mental, emotional and physical, down past the layer of
tho cells. 'At /ast, at 58 I have finally made it! I tied all kinds of
other therapies but nothing else wo*ed . I have solved a 5-year
w ing Aock. Negative dnma has become intelligent pleasure.
Life is exciting!"
-Sharon T..Writer. Kelowna

When thorough and complete transtormation occur:i, you
need much less time to resolve long-standing issues. As well,
changes last and grow stronger over time. "Laara's genfle non-
Ieading approach resulted in creatw and organEation in my
wotk. Ayear later I am even more creative and organized, I con-
tinue to pioritize more cleady and to ttust my way of doing
things." - Nan J., Chiropractor, Kelowna
What l-lapp€ns In A S€s.iion?

laara uses Core Beliet Engineering as a powerlul, yet gen-
tle way of guiding ),ou into creating a partnership between your
conscious, aware self and youf subconscious core beliet sys-
tems. You are fully conscious, and there is no need to relieve
painful experiences. You create a feeling of expanded harmo-
rry, respect and well being within yourself.

You work in partnership with Laara wtlo acts as a tacilitator,
helping you to determine )lour goals and access an$/\,/ers and
rosources from within, so they are real to you. "Laan helped
me to change my life completely. I speak up tor m$elf diplo-
matically, I know M1o I am and what direction my career should
take and I have the courage to follow through."
- Chridi@ F., Psychologist - (phone client) Toronto

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originally experienced Core Beljef Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed with
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
22 years experience. "l have sofued the problems within
myself that you may be having in your life. I know what it's
like to be on your side of the problem as well as mine." -
Laara

"Time and cost efficient," "gentle," and "lasting," are
just a few of the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help you!

. lf you feel like something is holding you back and
you don't know how to change, but really want to:

. lt you have a talent ot ability you would like to
develop and/ot enhance...
Then you are a perfect candidate tor,

and will benefit from:

_____-/-M,_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING
Since 1983

Itov cerlilied aslhe C0lle0e 0l Core Beliel Engineering

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.
. LASTING: Transtorms deeoesl core beliefs

on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.

CALL: LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Practitioner 21 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (25O) 763-6265
PHOT{E SESSIOT{S AVAILABLE
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ft*uAa's Immovable Maude
Passionate, opinionated, driven,
committed and ... immovable,
Maude Badow is one of Canada's
strongest voices protecting and pro-
moting national sovsreignty and
d€mocracy. Cunently, she is the
head ot the Council of Canadians, a
citizens' watchdog group fighting
against questionable government
policy. Her views are strong, and her
dedication is stronger. Recently,
Maude was in the frontlines at lhe
Quebec Summit protesting for
Canadian water rights and even wittF
stood an assautt of tear{as.

Maude's childhood was spent in
a middleclass neighbourhood in
Ottawa, and she experisnced a
happy and traditional upbringing
She leamed about social activism at
an early age from her father, Bill
Mccrath, who was an advocate tor the reform ol Canada's
prison system. Bill had witnessed wartime camage, and upon
retuming home \owed to make changes so that his children
would not have the same experience. This undeniably inspired
Maude to fight lor major social issues affecting her generation.

The women's movement of the seventies caotured
Maude's attention, and as a middle<lass housewite, she threw
herself into the most exciting social revolution of her time. To
be atthe ground level of change was integralto Maude, so she
ran the Office of Equal Opportunity in Ottawa. From lhere, at
age 36, Maude went national, consulting on women's isgues
for Prime Minister Piene Trudeau.

Maude also experienced a short stint in politics, running
for the Liberal nomination. After her deteat, she decided to
work outside the s)€tem, independent of the govemment. lt

bV Jodie Undley
was in 1985 that Maude and a group of other promF
nent Canadiarc formed the Council of Canadians. or
CoC, which twenty years later she leads feadessly.
The CoC was formed to share concems o/er the
Mulroney government's policy directives, and to
endorse the right of Canadian citizens to have a dis.
tinctive and progressive political culture, universal
social programs and an independent toreign policy
promoting social justice and peacekeeping. The
CoC has made its presence known, in organizing
protests and pressuring the govemment to be
accountable to its people.

In 1982 Maude led the CoC in culti\rating oppo-
sition lo the Free Trade Agreement, which threatened
to weaken and eliminate Canadian culture. social
securiv and stewardship over our natural resources.
Exposing the intent of the corporate elite in "the selF
out of Canada' by destroving our distinct econofiry,
was an important goal of the CoC.

By the miGgo's, the CoC aimed to battle the
conseouences of trade deals and the imoact on

social programs, nafural resources, cufture, health, envirorF
mental and safety standards. Campaigns against bovine
growth hormones, bank merg6rs, Conrad Black and media
concentration, pension grabs, the MAl, and genetically engi-
neered foods were fought and often successful. The CoC also
expanded its reach intemationalv, building alliances with coun-
Mes having common interests, to axpr€ss the belief that as cit-
izens, our basic rights are not to b9 sold as a commodity.

Cunently, the CoC is working tor protection of 'the conr'
mons' like food, water, social security, human and animal
lite...thsre are global corporations that actually want to buy our
national resources. Organizations wanting closer ties to the
U.S. are promoting a deep integration of Canada and the U.S.,
creating economic union and a common dollar. The C,oC sees
the imporlance ot defending Canada's sorereignty from the

IIPA Certified Iridologist
Certified Colon Hydrotherapists*
Registered Nuftitional Consultants
Relaxrtion Massage
Reflexologr
Crrnio Sacral Therapy
Lymph Dreinege TheTeFy
Raindrop Therery

'Ultraviolet light disinfection
system used tor colonics

Westbank ... 25G76&1141
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globalization threat.
A recent success is the challenge against the Security

and Prosperity Partnership of North America (SPP), an exec-
utive-level pact between the governments and corporate sec-
tors of Canada, the U.S. and Mexico. The SPP has over 300
initiatives aimed at harmonizing North American policies on
tood, drugs, security, immigration, refugees, manufacturing,
the environment and public health. Maude believes if people
knew about the content ol the SPP, they would be concerned
and appalled ...plus these issues have never been publicly
debated or voted on in any of the three countries. This sum-
mer, the CoC made the SPP a household name, and contin-
ues to gather support against it.

Maude has been fighting the good fight tor over 20
years, and her tenacity for truth is what tires her battle tor
human rights. Her list of credentials is quite impressive. She
has received six honorary doctorales, the 2005 Right
Livelihood Award (known as the Alternative Nobel,') and the
Cultural Freedom Fellowship in recognition ot her work on
fighting the threat of globalization. She serves on the boards
of the lnternational Forum on Globalization and Food and
Water Watch, and is a Councillor with the Hamburg-based
World Future Council. Maude has written, co-authored and
contributed to well over 28 books and reoorts. In 2OO5 she
wrote loo Close for Comfoft: Canada's Future Within
Foftress Notth Ameica, wa.ning about the upcoming SPP.
Most recently, she has written Blue Covenant: The Global
Water Cisis and the Fight for the Right to Water, detailing the
alarming future oI our planet's water, unless we change
course.

To help us better understand the good work that Maude
and her peers are doing, below is the Vision Statement that
was adopted by the Board of Directors of the Council of
Canadians at the lSth Annual General Meeting in Vancouver,
October 26, 2OO3. lt opens with

Our work at this political moment has three goals:

1. To helo Canadians define ourselves and our under-
standing of sovereignty and democracy in relation to the rest
of the world in an era of increased U.S-Canada tensions and
increased pressure tor deeper conlinental integration.

2. To work with Canadians and people around the world to
reclaim the global and local commons which are the shared
heritage of humanity and of the earth.

3. To create a compelling civil society movement in search
of social justice both here in Canada and internationally
whose core mandate is the creation of participatory, living
democracy for all the peoples of the world.

Lots more details are available at www.canadians.org
Monetary contributions can be made at 1€00-387-7177.
They publish an informative quarterly magazine Perspectives.

PS. . ..../ust ,n case you wanted to know .. .
Pierre Burton was a long-time member of the
CoC Advisory Board who supported its formation.

ENGINEERING
..A BELIEF IS A PREMISE THAT CAN
EITHER HOLD OR FREE THE MIND"

. TRANSFOBM OUTDATED BELIEFS

. RE-ALIGN WITH YOUR INNATE KNOWING

. RETURN TO OWNING YOUR OWN AUTHORIW

. IMPROVE YOUR HEAITH, PHYSICALLY
EMOTIONALLY MENTALLY AND SPIRITUALLY

LAURA SINCLAIR
Certtfrec, as a CaE Assocrato

P/"cttaloaer & a Quantum
Btofcedbac* lechnlctan.

Mont6 Lako, BC . noar Kamloops
2Io.OZI{.r32

Emall: bayondbolloflOmac.com

Quantum Bio-teedback Stress
Delettion and Rcdurtion with the IPfX SCIO Devicc

Simply put the functions ot the EPFX / SCIO are simi-
lar to that of a virus scan on a comouter. lt detects weak-
nesses such as viruses, nutritional deliciencies, allergies,
abnormalities and food sensitivities by calculating the bio-
logical reactivity and resonance in your body. lt also has
the abiliv to treat these stresses energetically, bringing
the body back into balance so the body can do what it

knows how to. which is to heal itself .
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Nuts. Seeds. Dried
Goii Berries, Vanilla

Cocoa, and other whole

/ltIOlOt, c.rtltl.d

The Ascension
Teachings of the

Munay-Ki
by Jane Hutchins

When I tirst saw lhe abo\re headline on Susan Sahadi's r eF
site, lthought it was a bit presumptuous. Ascension teactF
ings? RedM No\ r, I ha\re gons deeper into these teachings
and have givsn se\reral workshop€ and sach time the wonder
grows. I started to think about the word 'ascension.' What
does it mean? | think in thb context it meam an increase in
vibrations. The electro{agnetic fislds that sunound the body
vibrate at a faster lwel. And that takes us into higher emotions
- like happiness, iqy and bliss. Hmmm... if this is ascension,
I really like ii. Susan is right.

The last workshop was truly magical. Our hostess Pat, had
arranged tor me to sp€nd ihr€e d4F doing readings and past
lite t€gressions and then a th]€€dqt Munqt-l( workshop. A
jafFpacked six dq/s, and as I looked at lhe schedule I gulped.
Could I do all this, or would I collapse like a pricked balloon
half way thDugh the proc€edings? lcalled in all the helpers,
ga\re the uorkshop o\/€r to the Laika, the Incan medicins peo-
ple who have canied thsse teachings for so long, and stepped
into trust. Now l,ou have to understand that this sort of corn-
plste trust is a n€w wry of being for me. I s€em to think that it
I can't producs the lesson plan then I'm in trouble with 'Big
Daddy' upstairs.

Se\ren man ellous people ioined together to participate in
the Munay-l( workshop. Each person \,vas already on a spir-
itual path - all were healers, two were shamans, one inspira-
tional artist and ewn a horse whisperer. How lucl{y could I
gst? The setting orsrlooked a lak€. Th6 Rockies ]os€ to th€
East, th6 Purcolls to lhe West, and a b€autiful \rall€y nestled
bstween. The place was porfect. A medicine whe€l and a
s\rreat lodge on the grounds irwited us to make us€ of them.
Our host and hostess were casual and d€lightful - a more per-
fect site would be hard to find.

The workshop was full of magical momeirts. Sight, heal-.
ing, lea\ring the past b€hind, reversing the aging process, and
then on the final dqr, the Cr€ator Rite took us all tro such
heights that $r€ clung to each other in tears, not wanting to end
the time together in such lov€.

Thon w€ did the final fi]e c€rsmony at the medicins wheel .
Th€I€ nras a fire ban so we us€d candles and the wind blsr the
candles out. Now what? Our artist, Karla, said,, "l can hear
the sun singing. Can we u.se the sun as tire?" Of course. The
p€rbct firB. We tumed to the sun and the wind dropp€d. lt
was still, quiet, and we faced the sun and took the firs into our
chakras to grow the rites. lt was pertect. When wa wele firF
ished the wind blew a strong, loud gust orsr us. And the sun
and the wind joined in the singing. Wtrv!

Its all lo/e. lt transcends d/erydry liis and makes our
hearts and the sun sing.

trte, O.id-,6ri.rtC,

,taf|e" F..l1l,-. L.ro-,
aSdolwr,-tt

The \ilay to
Pure Happincss
The 9 RITES of the Munay-Kl
change the luminous energy
field lb ml and enable humans
to walk In love, peace, light and laughter.

for workshop inlormation contact:
Jane Hutchins . 2sG36$2i36

laneyjh@telus.not . ww.muney.|rl.org
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GROUND
SUBSTANCE
by Wayne Still

\ /hen Dr. lda P Roll was developing
her bodwvork modality of Structural Integration she focused
her res€arch scientists atlenlion on the bodys system of corF
nective tissue. She called it the "organ of support." Inde€d it
does supportlhe whole body, notjust in keeping it upright and
moving but also in its functions ol repair and service to the
whole body down to the cellular level.

Part of the function of service is provided ry a material
called ground substance, wlrich is found everywhere In the
body wfrere there is connective tissue. In other words, e\ierr
where in the bodyl! P€ the embn/o develops, one of the first
specialized cells to emerge is called a fibroblasl. Ground suF
stance is produced ry these cells. lt is a clear viscous liquid
consisting of a carbohydrate combinsd with a protsin chain, a
mucopol)rsaccharide, chemically speaking. lts exact chemical
composition varies trom place to place in the body depending
upon its particular tunction in the tissue matrix. Ewry cell in
the body functions in the environment ol these ground sub
stances where the material lacilitat6 all extra cellular activiv
such as the passage ol nutrients, wastes, gases and antibo+
ies between the cells and capillaries which supply th€m.
Healtlry ground substance works to maintain a supportive
equilibrium within all the bodys tissues.

Ground substance has the ability to change its viscosity
from liquid, or sol, to gel a more viscous form. Vvhen connsc-
tive tissue is subiected to stress,'it always responds by getting
shorter, in effect ii accordions in on itself. lf the stress is chroft
ic and the body needs to support or brace itsslf, these tolds
become stuck together to create adhesions. The tissue does
this by dehydrating itself as the ground substance becomes
more gel.

Adhesions in the connective tissue often occur in the
areas where two muscle bodies are adjacent to one another,
causing chronic pain in that area because neither muscle is
able to fully contract or relax. lt is this chronic pain which usr}
ally brings a client to nry wotk table. Ground substance
responds to applied pressure and the heat of nry hands to
become more sol, or liquid. lt can then flow back intro the area
ot adhesion, loosening and releasing tissue which has tolded
in on itself. There will often be a burning sensation associated
with the release as freshly exposed tissue is bathed in ground
substance. The area will feel warmer and the pain will be
gone. Thank you, ground substance.

STRUCTURAL
INTECRATION

MrcmEl Bowt'tlx

Neleon: phone 25O-5O5-272O

Rolf Practitioner
lda Bof's Struc,tural lntegreuon and Body Work

Susan Book
GSI Certlfled Ractitioner

Nebon . Creaion . Grand Forks
Ph:25O.5O5.52O5

susanbook@shaw.ca
Info:www.rolfguild.org
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CANADIAN SOCIETY OF OI'ESTERS
BC & Aberta chapbrs - Arlcient arb of Do 6irE,
DMning, Ouesling, Seeking, PSl. t \ rrv.qu€ders.ca

$Q[plf,! - Last lilonday ot the month
THEOBALD ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION - study group: 7 to I ;rm
Penlictoni 493-4317 . www.th-€cademy.com

WEDNESDAYS
The CENTBE tor SPIRITUAL GROWTH
7-g pm . Inlinite Serenit 2476 Main St,
Westbank: 768€876 .wwwinfiniteserenivca

MEDITATION - Preben.ln & 3d Wed. 7 om
#33 - 2070 Hary€y Ave., Kelowna n2-9295

FRIDAYS
KINDRED SPIRIT CIRCLE
Feed your Soul at this spiritually+ro\,/ocative
gathering of kindr€d spirits. 1st Friday ol lhe
month 7- 9:30 om. Free. Pentiton. B.C.
Get more info www.beingu.com

Closest to the Full & Ne\,\, Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR MEDITATION
KamlooDs: CallTerez for inio 374-8672
SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
PEI|IIGIO& The Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Sociev pr€sents grdsy
Ssnlce 10:30Noon. P6. cton Mdc Cfub
,|./H Main $. Info: Loro 4960083,
email: celebrationcsntre@t€lus. net

Retreating in Daily Life
by Kuya Minogue

The cyber tsmpls doors have clossd behind us and we begin our online retreat, a
three{onth practice of holding our minds be}/ond the world. That's exactly what
the closing verse of theZen meattime ceremony tells usto do. lt says, "Like a lotus
blossom above muddy waters, pure and beyond the world is the mind ol the
trainee." lmagine! After lhe earth-animal intimacy of mashing a potato or crunch-
ing a walnul between ourteeth, we are told to live beyond the world. At the same
time, three hours later, middq/ service tells us that "To live by Zen is to live an ordi-
nary daity life." How can we tully meet ordinary daily life and live "beyond the
world?' That is what this online retreat is about. That is what we are training our
minds to do: to live belond the world in the world.

In a facc.teface retreat, we physically leave the world behind and enter anoth.
er time, another culiure. We enter Zen monastic culture where we coexist in
silence, meditate four times daily, chant sutras that are 800-2000 years old. We
enter a culture in which elr'ery detail points us back to our own minds. We are con-
stantly training to notice when the mind wanders into the past, the future, or into
discursive thought and then bringing the mind home to the present moment. In a
monastic retreat, our surroundings support our eftort. But in an online retreat, we
don't have that support. During an online kesei (three.month retreat) we live in the
midsi of tamily, work, communiv, recreation and entertainment. We are in the
world, not bqlond the world. How can we organize 'ordinary daily lite' so it too
points us back to mind?

The Mahamudra, a text in Tibetan Buddhism, tells us that the first requiremenl
for practice is to find a place that is neither too hot nor too cold and that is free of
wild beasts and insects. Only then do we set out our meditation mats. In daily life,
this might mean a small comer in )r'our house. Right now, my meditation mat is in
a closet in the ottice of our new home while the renovation crew is in the basement
preparing the zendo. But it is not iust physical space that we need for a retreal in
daily life. We also need agreemenls trom our tamilies and roommates that, unless
the house is on lire, th€V will not interrupt us when we are doing formal practice.
That can sometimes be harder than finding a zendo, a space in which nobody
does arMhing other than mediate and/or chant.

Once ),ou ha\re a zendo in your home, )rou are well on the way to living beyond
the world in the world. You don't have to mediate four times a day, like they do in
Zen monasteries, but a commitment to do zazen (meditation) once a week on the
sams day at th€ same time NO MATTEB WHAT (barring medicai emergency) will
remind you to pay attention to what )/our mind is doing for the rest of that day.
Chanting the teachings once a week will point you back to mind. Picking one daily
activiv (washing dishes) in which to practice samu (work meditation) will point you
back to mind. Reading and dialoguing about teachings like The Dhammapadawill
increase ),our understanding of mind.

But wtry all this emphasis on understanding mind? The Dhamnapada, a distil
lation ol the Buddhist teachings into 423 verses, is all about understanding mind.
The opening verse lells it all. "Preceded by mind are phenomena, led by mind,
tormed by mind. lf with mind polluted one speaks or acts, pain follows. lf with
mind pure, one speaks or acts ease follows." (Condensed lrom original.)

But daily life is daily life is daily life. We live in a world where interactions with
othsrs ar€ desirable, necessarry and sometiires disturbing. Birth, learning,
careers, maniage, aging, accident, disease and death are real. Online kesei is
not about tuming our backs on the ups and downs of daily life; it's about training
our minds to meei eveMhing that arises with equanimity instead of letting the
events of our worlds plunge us into despair or catapult us into ecstasy. Beneath
thoss extrsmes we find humour, kindness, compassion, and a joy that is depend-
ent on no extemal conditions. This is Kuya's opening Dharma Talk at www.zenwords.ca

Stephen

Glalrvoyant medlum . Healel
lf,edlcal lntultlve . Author
& iletaphyrical Lecturer

(2so1294 423|J
Readings by appointment only

E-mall:
emall@stephcnausten.com
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TOIIORROW YOU
I',tlr tfAUE ll,riles

lty Joumey Frcm A Cfr(puar to a Bubrtty

by Ma.ieJean Fenton
Most dqts I f€€l like a jqpus Butterfty and enjoy a statro of wslF
b€ing that is lik€ a tangible vibration, a colour, a de€p seated
cor entmer . I hare mor€ than €nough pt[6ical and emotiorF
al energy for a busy and actirre lifs€Ve, plus a resen€ that is
arailable lor us€ at any time.

When I was a Cateqcillar I suffered almost daiv ftom
headaches, with ir erminenl migraines, neck, spinal and hip
joint pain, hot llashes, sr rollen ankles and tacial puffiness,
s6ver9 endometriosis, dysmenorrhea, constipation, and
would otten waks up during the night. Although tor 20 y€ars I
practicad what most would consider a healttry lifestyle and eat-
ing habits, sought \rarious natural therapies and usod suppls
mentation and would sometimes llnd progress, I was $ill lMng
with pain, str€ss and toxiciv trom prescription m€ds that I was
hoping would help.

Alwarys, I ulould wonder: "Wouldn't it be nice to ha\r€ one
practitioner with all lhe ansurers? Wrth all the differsnt healing
modalities available which one is suitable lor me? How can I
find out what b r€ally causing my bodys strBss, and which
therary would work best for me right nowl' One dqy someone
suggested that I W Biofeedback for rry headach€s and that
was the beginning of rry metamorphosis. Therg is an
advanced biobedback slrstem de:ligned to detect strEss in tho
body. Eve4/one's body is different; therebre, q,srl,one could
quite possibly r€quir€ difierer Jorms of healing modalities.
The slrstem has hundreds of therapy options ranging fom
electrc€cupuncturs, homeopatlry, nutrition, chiropractic, h€r-
bolory, color, chakra, vitamin and mineral analysis, brain har-
monica, lynph stimulation, hormone, pain reduction, fulFbody
detox, and emotional profiling to name onv a fe!v. The slFtem
scans the body tor their indMdual reaction to thousands bt
comoounds in a matter of minutes and then orovid€s conec-
tive fg€dback to bring the body back into balance.

Biobedback uses the basic principles ot energetic man-
agement from ancient Chinese traditions, to the emerging
fields of Quantum dynamics. This gave wqy to a persp€ctiv€
that a river of energy connec{s every organ , ev€ry thought and
err€ry €motion. The flow or blockage of energy 

'€flec,ts 
a prq

found syst€m of communication that demonstratss the
bory/mind intsllig€nce. The rystem seeks to cr€ate and int+
grdg an environment of w€llness, balance and harmorry. Tho
entiG process is sate, gentle and noFim/asive. lt \,vorks by
rsducing the slresses on the body at the elechDmagnetic
l€\rgl caused by bod, todns, ervironment, g€netic.s, and
libstyle. The s)€tem then beds back the appropriata lr€queF
ci€s using nano s€cond computer speeds to ensure sabv

For o\rer a )€ar, I ha\re been free of rV health complaintg
and no longer requirc the foe prescription medications that I
was using to cope. *e Maiet Place ads on Wo 21

bodyffi
Vernon, BC April 5-6,2008

Are you involved in any area of the
Wellness industry?

/- Exhibitorapportunity tLUrrousr
For more information,visit our website
www.bodyandsou lwel I nessfai r.com
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Welcome to the Throat Chakra
by Sharon Carne

Even in the midst of all the chaos sunounding us right now, have you noticed how
many people have been opening iheir hearts and becoming more compassionate?
Remember the outpouring ot compassion tor the victims of the Tsunami a few years
ago? As we open our hearts, we deepen our experience and perception of com
oassron.

In our evolution as spiritual beings, opening the heart allows us to access the
energy of the throat chakra at a higher level. I have noticed that many people being
drawn to rny workshops are beginning to open their throat chakra and explore some
of the issues and opportunities for groMh this presents to them.

The throat chakra represents how we communicate our truth, our integrity, our
will and willpower; how we make our choices and their consequences; even under-
stand the cons€quences of our thoughts and beliets. lt is also the home of some of
our greatest fears and the place oI surrender from personal will to your higher pur-
pose. Becaus€ it is the home of surrender, it is also the home of control. Ouite a
mouthtul, bn't i?

One of the greatest fears most people have is speaking (or pertorming) in front
of others. lt pushes major buttons like: What if I screw up? What will they think? |
don't want to make a fool of myself in front ot others, so I just won't do it. What if I
say something they don't like? | might get fired. God forbid if they know what I really
think. And this is just the short list.

Marry ol us have a bucket-full ol these \Mhat ifs.' My journey with my own per-
sonal bucket-full has brought some valuable experience. Teaching and performing
the classical guitar has given me the opportunity to be in front of others for about 30
)€ars. Being a good organizer, I have also been asked to serve on the executive ot
a number ol organizations throughout rny life and that meant being in tront ol the
group as their representative. You wouldn't believe the number of times one or more
of these Vhat ifs' in my bucket broadsided me with leelings ol humiliation or failure.
But even after feeling boadsided, something within me was drMng me to get back
up on stage and do it again.

So I started to take a closer look at my bucket of \drat its'. Avoidance sure wae
n'i working. Where did all this stuff come from an) 

^ray? 
And what is it within me that

kept making me get up to do this over and over again? After a few years of observ-
ing myself and stining up this bucket, I ended up staring at a bunch ot negative
thoughts that had been repeated so many times in firy mind I was actualty believing
wtrat they were tglling me. The next question I asked was: ls all this stuff really true?

I also recognized that the inner drive sending me back up on stage over and
over was rry spiritual essence gMng me a kick in the butt. Ok, so I am a slow learn-
er. Getting back up on stage kept the big fears right in rry face. When I quit kicking
and screaming and {ecided to face the fear with the intent of understanding its
source, lwas amazed atthe cra4y logic behind it. How could I have even considered
that some of this drivel I was thinking was actually true?

Choosing to take responsibility for your thinking is a huge step towards integri-
ty. As )rou change your mind, you change your life and begin to live with higher pur-
pose. lt certainly gave me a different perspective on rry bucketfull oMat ifs.' As I
become more committed to understanding rry purpose a lot ofthese old beliefs get
examined with the following questions: Does this really serve me? Where does it
come from? And from a deeper understanding I choose to behave from a place that
empowers what is really important to me.

Truth, to me, is lookirig deep into another person's eyes and recognizing the
amazing soul that lives there. Encouraged by this, I learned to use my intent and will
to take a good look at all of these deep fears, one by one. Now, when I look deep
into the eyes of the person in the mirror each morning, I recognize the amazing soul
that lhres in there. see ad to the left

Wo*rhop on Hcaling Sound
Liva pcafornbo<lr .. CD,

Shct thc Nclaiw
lJrE *t pov.' of
.ot!d ad irdatirl
to llanrmulr tha
n latiE lrithi!
pu aad your
cwironrtrart,

E notloncl CLat rrt
L.t* thc porvcr ofround
ard inl.ntio! ,o b.lp
tou lrovc tluowh
arotionel <fulcngrr.

Order ftom your local store or online.
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Hot Tub Grieving
by lan B. Fraser

It was a dark, cold, rainy night...how
many stories has that line started? As it
rained outside, I sat most of the day
indoors at the retreat center lodge,
doing paperwork. The weather is chang-
ing, gefting colder, darker The retreat
season has ended, and having been a
part of the spring exhale and all the set

up, I was now experiencing the fall inhale of the closing up and
literally retreating back into the lodge tor the upcoming winter.
After a full season of sun, warmth, ever-changing people and
outdoor activities, there is a sadness in me, and I allow the
weather to resonate and validate flry feelings.

As night fell so dark and as the rain fell so hard, I headed
outside and stood naked on the deck, breathless from the
cold. I steDoed into the hot tub and allowed the warmth to
prickle my feet and engulf me, sending a shiver through my
body. I felt a sense of grief, least of which being the hot tub
would soon be closed uD and covered with snow. I relived the
many experiences in the hot tub this year, allthe times in solF
tude staring up into the Millsy Way ora star-studded blackness,
sharing the awe ot a shooting star with staff and guests, won-
derful conversations and underwater toot massages.
Becoming comfortable enough with myself to go naked into
the hot tub with others, and having compassion and under-
standing for those not yet free of whatever need they have to
still cover up aspects of themselves. I thought of the hundreds
who have come to this property this year, how I have viewed
them all as God coming up this mountain road, and how I have
strived to serve them all trom a place of reverence and respect.
I remember all the smiles, hugs and warm goodbyes, and the
reality that in some cases I may never experience that p€rson
again. lt reintorced my beliet in how precious every momentis.

Then came silence, then peace, then the next thought. I
really think all my dysfunctional behaviours stem from rry
ungrieved losses. As I sat up in the hottub, my upper body was
exposed to the cold rain, my lower body still submerged in the
warm water. In and out, up and down, cold and hot, happy and
sad, yin and yang, at this moment I was both and therefore
one. Heaven and hell, I was able to create either, had done it
most ol my life unconsciously, and now I was in a community
that strives to live consciously. I was living in heavsn and some-
times I stillfound myself in hell. Thoughts ot what I considerthe
two bugaboos of this world of human inieraction, tear of abaF.
donment and fear of rejection, hit my consciousness like every
driMng drop of rain that hit the hot tub water. Yet undedying it
all, had I not abandoned or rejected m)/lself so marry times,
long before others had? And could I not, right now, like the hot
tub absorbing every rain drop, absolve rn/self, cleanse myselt,
accept myself, find mysel?

+

I lost track ot whether it was tears or rain falling do\wn tny
face. I grievod every loss I could remember a9 ths night
became misty and closed in around me. I sank back into t e
warmth of the hot tub, and floated on rtry back with onf rry
face out of the water and the raindrop€ ke€ping my qttg
closed, making sur€ | looked wihin. And then it c{ime, not ag
a sens€ but as a knowing, a completion, a mo/emsnt of ny
spirit ficrward, into light, into truth. That I harre been cr€ated
orjt ol lo\re, my creator has never left me, and hhs been uaih
ing all my lif€ for this moment, when I would a@ept lrllref aB
It alwEF has. Realizing e\rery pushing aflry or negalion cf
anothsr uas reiscting and abandoning an aspect ot mlrsof,
an asp€ct ot our corrmon source, an asp€ct of lo\re tt8elt. I
rose out of the hot tub liks the phoenix out of th€ ashes. Y€s,
it was a dark, cold and rairry night, !€t I had ne\rer blt so
warm and bright.

1r Studio Chi
1Ui orrerins:

. Shiotsu Proctifioner' Diplomo Progrom
Certificofe Workshops
in Acupressure, Shiotsu

4 Feng Shui.
Yogo Closses

WORKSHOPS
Table Shiatsu

February 9'" & 1O'"

LEISURE STUDIES
Breathe, tlove & Meditate

Mondays - Jan. 28* to March 17n
FoR CouRsE lxFo & SCHEDULES CHECK ouR wEBstrE

Brenda Molloy has iust received her
Acutonics Professional Certification.

Acutonics incorporates tuning lorks, sound
healing and oriental medicine concepts.

CaLL FoR Ar APPorxr{Et|l

Brendo Molloy, cA, csr, Rvr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Emoil: brenmolloy@show.co
www.studiochi.net
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IEilIC FEA[5
BODY DETOXIFICATION

A REJUVENATION

Complete lonic Cleanse Therapy
Home Spa

JustAdd Water

-I
'l0 minutes

,f

I
20 minutgs

5026 50th h
Lacornb€, AB, T4L lUrB

Ptr.403782€658
www. irricfaete. com

by Craig Harte as told to Shari Montgomery

More people are poifined W eccldental 9'xposura to ca6on
monox|de than all othet chemlcat poisfi.nlngs comuned.

As with many h€aling joume)/s, mine statted with a crisis, a
near fatal dose of catbon monoxkle poisoning caused by a
faulv fumace in my hom€ in Kelo\ na. What bllowed lhat fate
ful night in No\rember 2003 catapulted me into an unknorm
complox world of health issues and braip iniury - and a ,our-
ney of discorery - and a battle to regain brain function, and to
eimply li\r€ a life lik6 | once had.

Rafter than inju€ a sp€cific arca of lhe brain, carbon
monodde oeosur€ stan€s the entire body, brain, and nerF
orF q6tem ot oq,gen. lt is also todc. iAcute carbon monoxide
poisoning occu6 when a person has a onetime e)eosute to a
large amount of carbon monodd€. 1-ow lqr€l' carbon mono(-
ide poisoning occurs wh€n a p€t€on is tepeatedv e)eqsed to
a smaller amount of carbon monodde orsr a longer period of
lime which could be caused W a crack in a chimn€v, leak in a
fumace \r€nt, or hol6 in a cat €draust. Most p€ople with 'lo,v-
bvef poisoning do not r€alizo th€ry ha\re been poison€d, and
that it is afbc-ling ttrem. Once eryoced to this invisible, colour-
l€sg, odourless gas, people oeerience an €ndl€ss li$ of fl|}
like syynptoms including, naus6a, headaches, chronic fatigu6,
brain b9, mood su,ings, Educed abiliv to bcus, memory
probloms, feelings of anxisty/dread, subtle personality
chang€s, high incidgnc€ ol miscaniages, and moG. Mild
ogosur€ to carbon monoide causes slight headaches, nau-
sea, Higue, ffulike sfnptoms. Medium oeosute causes
s€vere headache, dro\€iness, confusion, rromiting, fas{ hgart-
rate. E{romo exposur€ car#€9 unconsciousness, corMrF
slons, cardio{€spiratory failur€, death.

I was bund inches fiom dedh by the dowyrstairs tenant in
rry home, who had li,okon in the middle of the night by loud
banging noisos caused by flry conwlsions as I slipped into
urrconaciousnesa. Atter a night in emergency, and an unbrttF
nate d€|ry in r€ceMng proper tr€atment due to misdiagnosis of
a drug o,srdos€, I was ser home to sleep it otf. This tumed
out to be onv fi€ b€glnnlng of a long painful ioum€v ot sick-
ness, inabiliv to func,tion, and loss.

Sinc€ westem medicino waa not very helpful, out of
necessiv, I docided to talG tull r€spons{bility for rry eco/ery.
It wa8 ov€rwtrolming , as the absohjto worst tim€ to leam about
brain Inlury b wtr€n you have one. Over the hst ficur lears I
ha\,€. Med a wid€ 8p€ctrum ot healing modalities including
Chines€, Awrwdic and Naturopathic medicin€s, nutritional
supplementation, detoxitlcation, and Brain State
T6chnologies, a cuttng Edge technology which assists the
braln to r€\ /ire itrs€lf d a highor lev€l of functioning. +

like a bomb
utenl off in my brain

It's

Start
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Most helpful to healing was Brain State Technologies in
Scoftsdale, Arizona. Their technology helped fix the damaged
wiring in my brain and all of a sudden, forthe first time in )€ars,
I could think straight. The brain fog, aniety, depression,
insomnia, chronic fatigue, memory problems, and perpetual
feeling of being broken, all went away within a week of doing
sessions. Suddenly, I had a real shot at life again.

Since then, I have leamed that each year in North
America about 40,000 thousand cases of catbon monoxide
poisoning are diagnosed in emergency rooms. But experts
agree, for each case accurately diagnosed there are a large
number that are not. Experts say for each diagnosed case
there are at least 10 or 20 that go unrecognized. How marry
people are affected? How deep does the iceberg go? Nobody
really knows. Because the symptoms ot prclonged, low]evel
carbon monoxide poisoning closely mimic the symptoms of
common winter ailments (headaches, nausea, diziness,
fatigue, brain fog, and seasonal depression), marry cases arc
not detected until damage to the brain, heart and other organs
has occurred.

Since my accident, I have seen there can be gifts in any
tragedy - and I choose to see it that way - this experience has
forever changed my outlook on life, consciousness, and what
it means to be alive. Although not completely healed, lam so
thanktul to be so much better - and that I have another chance
at life and lwould like to help others understand the health and
functioning ot their brain.

Our brains are exposed to, and receive, thousands of
times more information than people received only a generation
ago. The ever-increasing load on our brains wears on us,
pushes brain function oft+alance, and is at the root of marry
health, relationship, and social issues. Over time, humans will
evolve to better filter and deal with the growing tidal wave of
information overload. Until then, our brains will be increasine
ly taxed by the ever{rowing stimuli . Brain actMty creates elec-
tromagnetic energy - which is captured and observed as brain
waves using EEG amplifiers and computers - brain waves indF
cate how the brain is functioning. lf cerlain brain wa\€s ars
encouraged and others are discouraged the brain begins to
tunction differently - to create a balanced condition.

During this time I have seen dozens of people Msit Brain
State Technologies to help balance their brain function and
leamed that it is helping thousands of people worldwide with
all kinds of conditions including depression, insomnia, brain
injury addictions, sports performance and more. Although
Brain State Technologies has locations throughout the wodd,
I am please to have played a role in helping one ol the first
Canadian locations to open in Nelson. Our team has had
some stunning successes working with people of all types,
helping balance brain function in a very measurable way.

And lastly.... have your fumace serviced each year. I also
recommend you have two propedy installed carbon monoxide
detectors in your home. lt would be good to notice if you have
certain symptoms that seem to show up only in the cold
weather months... and if so, perhaps have ),our fumace and
other flame+uming appliances tested for carbon monoxide

see ad to the ght
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Do You Usually Get
a Flu Vaccine?

lVew research questions its elfectiveness
by Michelle Hancock

What winter season would be complete without chilly weatf!.
er, hot tea, and... flu vaccines? Vaccination against the flu
(influenza) is perhaps conventional medicine's most common
weapon against misery-causing Mruses that usually strike
between January and March and can result in acute fever,
cough, chills, tiredness, body aches and sweats. New
research suggests theyre not as eflective as claimed.

A September 2007 study in The kncet said the flu vac-
cine benefit in reducing deaths amongst people in their 70s is
"greatly exaggerated." ' Researchers at George Washington
University pointed out that although flu vaccine coverage rose
in the United States from 15 to 65 percent since the 1980s,
flu-related mortality rates in the winter actually increased dur-
ing the 1980s and 1990s.

. This isn't the tirst time flu vaccine hype has been quee
tioned. fn 2006, in the British Medical Joumaf researchers
who analyzed flu vaccine clinical trials said that the majority of
oublished flu vaccine studies are flawed, and that too few clift
ical trials have been conducted to prove vaccine safety.

In Canada, it's believed that more than 4,000 people die
from the tlu or flu-related complications each year.3 Related to
this kind of figure, the BMJ report said that death and illness
statistica aftributed to flu viruses may be grossly over-estimat-
ed due to virus confusion and misdiagnosis, and that current
e\,/idence indicates that flu vaccines have only a modest or no
effect on preventing llu in children or in the elderly.

"There is a big gap between policies promoting annual
infiuenza vaccinations for most children and adults, and sup-
porting scientific evidence," said co-author Tom Jefferson, an
Italian epidemiologist.

Still, in Canada, the National Advisory Commiftee on
lmmunization recommends that everyone six months and
older get an annual flu jab'and national flu immunization rates
have reached 34 percent.' One problem with flu vaccines,
notes Loma R. Vanderhaeghe, is that flu viruses keep mutat-
ing, and for maximum effect the virus in the vaccine has to be
the same virus as the one we're exposed to in the environ-
ment. For the 200712008 flu season, it's already been report-
ed that two of the three chosen flu viruses in this yea/s vac-
cine have mutated," raising additional questions of effective-
ness that public heafth officials dismiss.

As many naturopathic physicians agree, the best line of
defence for keeping the immune system strong is to eat
healthy icods, limit sugar intake (because sugar suppresses
the immune system) and drink plenty of water. Homeopathic
and herbal remedies orovide additional altematives to flu vac-
cines, whose greatest benefits may prove to be the financial--
tor vaccine manufacturers. See toot notes to the ght
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Michelle. who \rvrote the article on Flu
Vaccines, is the daughter of Loma
Hancock who started the Health Action
Network Sociely 23 years ago. Loma
belie\res the Dublic deserves to have
'fiBedom of choic€' in heatth care.

I agree. I want choice in rry heallh
care. I want to choose if I wish to take
hebal supplements or phamaceutical
drugs. I also want thg go/emment to
support our choice ot health care
providers such as Traditional Chinese
Medicine practitioners, Naturopaths,
Homeopaths, Bodworkers and Rolfers.

Twenty years ago I visited loma in
her office and enjo)red her enthusiasm
as well as her perseverance. I have sup
ported and encouraged th€m to speak
on nry behalt at goremment present&
tions. I like their Vision Statement wtrich
says... Ihe Heafth Action Netwotk
Society is to tacilibte delh6ty ot inbgnt-
ed h@lfrDare to enable individ@b to
make intotmed decisions and be
accounbue for their health.

This is something they hav€ don€
faithfulv tof over twenty )rears, alerting
and educating their members to the facts
behind he stories. lf )ou rvould like to
help slrcngthen their voice, I encourage
lDu to check out their website, sub
scribe tro their magazine and e\r€n attend
some of their public brums.

*e Ii/I'IS d to far lefr

FOOT NOTES FOR FLU VACCINES
I 'Proot $n needed' tor fru iab BBC 25 Sept 07

2 Infuenza nccindion: policy !€rsus gvi-
dence - BMJ 2006;333;912-915 (28 Oct.)
W:/,hr.H. /qvnd/tl&3fr5 /el?
3 tnfluenza and the infiuenza \raccing
CMAJ Public Health Facl Sheet
CMAJ . Oc-tober 23, 2OO7i ln pl

4 Release ol the statemert on influsnza ior th6
2007-2008 season from th€ Nalional Mvisow
Committee on lmmunization
W:J I v.d sl dl rfr l5 m I Wr61 dti,
CMAJ . October 23, 2OOT 1n (9,

5 Study, Trrnd" in inffuenza vaccination in
Cansda, 96/97 to 2005, Ihs Daily, Srtatistics
Carl€d€,Oci.2,2OO7

to a Healthier You
Thir holiday s€a,son and lnto 2OOE,

llve the gift ol health"..
Itrl one of tlrc lrcatcrt alitta you can givel
Requcst our excitintL full color,

24 p{E nerrnletter fillcd with lifednnging
inloraration ]rou rnonrt find elserrhere
plus

Raw Super Food
Holiday Rccipes and more-..

Discovcr excithg ncw ways to create
delicious lrcdthy lood.

And ifs all FREE - just call:
Leading Edge Health at:

1€8&658-8859
IdealHcdth@Leadin{lEd{le5.com

Help us spead our rtrllessage
ol HealiqL Tfuth & Hcalth'
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If you are committcd to turning your life h a new dircction that is closer to
your heart's truth and your soul's path, thcn this class is for you. This is morc
than an instructiond course; it bccomes a place in time wherc the wodd stops
and thc miraclc of you cmcrgcs. Wc start with the basic tools of me&tation,
paraprychology, mctaphysics and healing, dcsigncd to irnprovc your personal
and proftssiond livcs, This four wcckcnd training provides a uniquely graduat-
cd program whcre your hcart and vision are opcned to thc prcscncc jtrd t r.,mr-
rancc of [ovc. Class sizc is limitcd to 10. Invcstmcnt: $875



Eriendod Hol iday houra
Open Sundays 12 to 4 p.m. during December

I)rean weaver
Vemon's Metaphysical Oasis
3202t-32nd Avenue. Vemon

25G5498464
tonF'tc.la884@8@

Available

T'ai Chi in the
Shuswap

by Kim and Heather Amold

Forty )rears ago, Kim started Tai
Chi instructions with Grand Master
Raymond Chung in Vancouver.
Master Chung was the first
teacher to ooen his da$es to
non4hinese in Vancouver,
Victoria and Seattls. Heather started taking instructions with
Master Chung in 1982. In the late sixties, the class was most-
ly Chinese and it was an introduction into another society.
Master Chung fled China when the Communists came to
power, as he had been a fighter pilot with the Chinese
Republican Army and was a Christian. Then, it was one of the
few clubs that accepted and crossed all genders, age, natiorF
alities and religion.

Tai Chi is a martial art, the odginal form being the "Chen"
sMe, which was started by the Chen tamily village in the
15OO's; "Chen" was a very fast and exptosive style. [ater in the
1800's "Chen" style was taught to the Yang family who created
their own "Yang" style and this was also practiced very fast.
Yang's famous grandson, Yang Cheng Fu (with whom our
teacher was a student for a while) slowed the sMe down (as it
is done todry) and "Yang" svle became the most widely prac-
ticed style in the world.

Not all students want to practice Tai Chi as a martial aft,
but by staying with the original principles they obtain the higt}
er benefits for which it was made tamous. lf the martial arts
principles are taken out of the mor'es, then it is no longer Tai
Chi but iust an exercise. As a martial art, Tai Chi is practiced
sottly (but not like a wet noodle) and tor a brief second
becomes hard (the softness allo\rrrs )@u to get in close to
another person). Tai Chi uses and develops ),our natural inter-
nal energy through deep breathing, which is good for the
lungs. Tai Chi is performed in a much centered fashion with
the weight kept low and uses the whole body in a balanced
unison to oerform the moves.

Tai Chi can enhance marry sports such as horseback ri+
ing, skiing, snowboarding, golf and tennis to name a tew, on
which numerous book"s and articles havo been written. (Kim
linds Tai Chi helps his snowboarding). Our more senior stt|
der s use "lai Chi Principles'to avoid trips and falls, espe-
cially in the winter Tai Chi has helped bad backs, and if done
property is one ol the few exercises to give some qf your inter-
nal organs a massage. The intemal energy that Tai Chi uses
has been known to help boost the immune system and is used
for altemalive medicine - Tai Chi is a moving meditation.

Double Winds Tai Chi also teaches weaponry such as
s1 ords, which helps strengthens ligaments, tendons and
grips, etc. In the picture above, our senior students are leaft
ing to do a cane icrm, which they had a lot of fun leaming.
Fot more into see ad in the Natural Yellow Pages undet T'ai Chi

{nra's $pir i t
Mlnlotcrlng Wcllncrr
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Market Place for your Spirit & Soul
Roots
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Do you feel blocked or sabotaged?
Itanslorm and release with llorma Cowlc

in person or by phone 25O 49O 0654

Psvchic larot Card nozdfurg.
Pest Lite negresalons
9ou I/ 8o u rce Con nactlons
Workahopa & Crasses

Join llorma's elist! normacowie@lhaw.ca
For UPGOtlllG Classes & Workrhop!

Blue Maude Barlow
Covenant
The Global Water Crisis
and the Coming Battle
for the Right to Water

by Maude Barlow

McClelland & Stewart
ISBN: 978-G771G'l072-9

An lnconvenient Truth ot Water.

"lmagine a world in twenty years, in which no substantive
progress has been made to provide basic wastewater
service in the Third World, or to force industry and indus-
trial agriculture production to stop polluting water sys-
tems, or to curb the mass movement oI water by pipeline,
tanker and other diversions, which will have created huge
new swaths of desert."

"Desalination plants will ring the world's oceans,
many of them run by nuclear power; corporate nanotech-
nology will clean up sewage water and sell it to private util
ities who will sell it back to us at a huge profit; the rich will
drink only bottled water lound in the few remote parts of
the world left or sucked from the clouds by machines,
while the poor die in increasing numbers. This is not sci-
ence fiction. This is where the world is headed unless we
change course."

"Every day more and more people are living without
access to clean water. Every eight seconds a child dies
from drinking dirtywater," says the national chairperson ot
the Council ot Canadians. "Meanwhile, a powerful corpo-
rate water cartel has emerged to seize control of every
asDect of water for its own orofit."

What Barlow refers to as the "blue covenanf is a soe-
cific set of policy changes to address the global water cri-
sis at national and international levels. Five years after the
release of her international bestseller 8/ue Gold, her new
book provides empirical evidence that the global crisis
has worsened significantly. lt outlines the impacts this cri-
sis has had on international politics and highlights the role
Canada has played in preventing the recognition of the
right to water in international law.

The Canadian edition also debunks the. myth of
Canada's abundant water supplies and exposes the inad-
equacy of existing legislation in a climate of growing pres-
sure to export water to the United States. "Canada - and
we as citizens - must act now it we are to carve out a
coherent set of rules goveming our water resources,"
says Barlow. "Our country is in urgent need of a national
water policy and strategy to protect its water ecologically
and politically."
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MARTON WOODMAN
& ROBERT BLY
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UNLIVED LIFE
-King Inar (y the

Sowl's Qaest for Wholeness
. the pain of coming to oneself so late

in life . Cordelia as the soul as it asks to
be taken seriously . the terrible conse-

quences of the loss.o Sat.,  Apri l  5
$25 7:3Opm
Christ Church
Cathedral
r  Sur. ,  Apr i l  6
$140 10am-5pm
First Nation's
Longhouse, UBC

the positive feminine,
so relevent now

tkts; Banyen Books
3608 W. 4th Ave.

Vancouver v6R tPl
604-737-BB5B
www.banyen.com

. PoETRY RraorNc wm ROBERT
BLY .  Fr i . ,  Apr i l  4 $18 7:30pm
Unitarian Church, 49th & Oak
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Undersanding Kinesiology
En€|!€tic Kinelriology is derived from the chiropractic

techniques of Applied Kinesiology. Kinesiology is
defin€d primariv as the use of muecle ch€cking to idenw imbaF
ances in the bodys structural, chemical, emotional or other
€nergy syst€ms, to establistr th€ bodys priority healing n6eds,
and to €\raluate energy changes brcught about by a broad spec-
trum ot therapeutic techniques. A fundamental pr€mise ol
Energy Kinesiology b that tho body has the innate healing ener-
gy and is at all times doing ib best to cers br its€lt, but that
sometimes it needs to be help€d into a b€tter position to achieve
this care.

En€rgiy Kinesiology practitioners also r€cognize that there
are flor6 of en€rgy within the body that relat€ not only to the
muscles but to qrery tis$e and organ tiat go to make the body
a lMng, to€ling b€ing. Thes€ eneIgy llows can be e\raluated by
tasting the function of the muscles, which in tum Eflec-t the
bodys cn erall state of structural, chemical, or emotional balance.

In this way Energy-Kine{iology taps into energi€s thd the
more conv€r ional modalitieo do not assess. Eneryy Kineslology
looks bqlond symptoms and does not treat named disea8es, nor
does it diagnoso them. Kin€siology is conc€med with conecting
imbalances in the bodYs energy.

fryhat b En€rgy Bdmdng - The art and sci€nce of energy baF
ancing brings a person closer to achis/ing arry goal of their
choice - in sports, relationshiF, leaming or coping with life in
general. lt tap€ into energies that the more corNentional moddF
ties o\renook. En€rgy Balancing looks bqpnd symptoms; it is
concemed with imbalance in the bodys €nergy on the mental,
pllpical, emoilonal and spirltual le\/€ls. lt address€s sco]es of
ditferent imbalanc€s, aorything lrom a stiff neck, frozen shoul'
der, poor bladder function, leaming disabilities, ssf{ebatng
b€liefs/habiF and poor coordination. lt is lhe most modem of
the natural theraDies.
fbr Do6 W EF|n/ beoofm l-|t*Fod
. Poor alignment or ph$ical posture
. St€ss (menbl or emotional)
. Shock, trauma, pain or accidentg

Challenges wih lernirE or co{rdlnation
Nutritional lack or sabotaging behariors
Hamfu | emotional er@erlences

Hofl Do6 rry Eno|lu gEt B*nced
Balmcing |€chnhues enld include
. Muscle int€gration
. l'llmertonic muscle rcleaae
. NuMtional anal]rsis
. Aurarcness of personality traib and €lease
. Balancing tor pa8t, present and sfressful a€nts
. Lymphatic rubbing
. Neururascular holding points
. Sound, colo( gemston€ and f,over esg€nc€g
. Scar reintegration
. Meridian flushing, tapping, holding, tracing

by E/€tyn Mulderc

Baslc lfi€eiCogv Pioganme (BKF}
The BKP is a stan+alone course gMng l,ou pc^ erful bagc
kinesiology trechniques tor us6 on )pursef, famiv and
frien6. lt p@vldos a solid bundation in kin$iology, wtrich
l,ou can build on as )Du b€come mor€ confident. The BKP
form is the Founddion Training of the PKP Certification
Plogramme and the ICPKP Diploma of lftes{ology. the
BKP b aim€d d anlone focused on achieving optimum
health and peak p€rtomanca. lt ofiare an o<ciling and horr
orable carcer path for people wishing to enter tte health
indus*ry, as well as an opportuniv for existing health prac'tF
tioners to enhance their skills and build iheir practice.
Arlpne can leam BKP.
BKP Cou]le Conbnt - Th€ certificate in BKP is taught o/et
10 Diploma Regisfation Units (DRUS), accumulating 300
hours oI kin€siology studi€s - 150 hou6 in class and 150
hours of self and p€er directed study. For each DRU, the
*udent has a baining manual and ass€$ment ioumal.
There are 15 hours in the classroom br each unit and 1S20
.hours of s6lf and p€er r€\ria^r end practic€.

fhe l<ffig| *gc ot M b an ICPKP rcqdid
c@e frehg BKP, PKP, fFH and &Br rclabd wodc''c4€.-
fulyn hfur' b u ecredited g€'tio' tew nsnbr ol lt6

ICPKP- ,{er entlx.E*sn and D€6re'?. @Nnhany innlgues
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NVC AND Mv JounNEY As n CouusELLoR
When I received my degree in counselling psychology in 1997,
I had leamed about the essence of many different theories of
counselling and considered myself to be most closely aligned
with the theories of Cad Rogers (empathy) and Viktor Frankl
(meaning). I was convinced that empathy was a healing force
and meaning was very important to me.

It was not until 2OO1 that I discovered the book, Noniolent
Communication, A Language of Ufe by Marshall Rosenberg.
It seemed that Marshall had put these two concepts together
in a cognitive model. I was so excited! Now I had found a
model which I likened to a map. This map could facilitate my
joumey to the territory or consciousness of compassion and
empathy!

The question then became, how do I integrate NonMolent
Communication, or NVC, into my practice? Do I just continue
to use empathy, expanded lo this new dimension? Do lteach
it? Can )rou teach empathy? \ryhat about the rest ot the model?

For several years I think that I became quite preoccupied
with the map, and although I learned and integrated the cogni-
tive ideas, I actually spenl very little time in the territory. I
became a cartographer and often found rry practice of NVC to
be stressful and wrought with p€rformance anxiety, as I strug-
gled to tollow that map. I also began to notice that there were
denizens of the tenitory that had no understanding of the map;
they just lived in the territory.

There are three areas to focus on when you work with the
model of NVC. There is expressing with honesty, receiving with
empathy, and connecting to self with empathy. I had been
focusing my leaming almost exclusively on expressing with
honesty. Maybe it was becaus€ | so craved the opportunity to
express fully and authentically, something not particularly
encouraged in our socialization process. I then made valiant
attempts at NVC empatlry, where I tried to separate and distin-
guish it lrom the Rogerian empathy I had been trained in.
There was something that was just not satisfying about what I
was doing.

I decided to loosen my grip on the map and just allow
myself to experience the tenitory Maybe I was missing a step.
Betore I could teach people to receive empathically and
express authentically, maybe more skill connecting authenti.
cally and empathically with n|}€elf using l.lVC would help.

I started to focus on self empathy. I worked with a format
developed by Penny Wassman (nry NVC mentor) and contin-
ued to refine it with a colleague, Katrina Kaneda. An 'aha'
moment occuned when I began to notice that often I was
unaware that lwas triggered and in dire need of empathy.
Recognizing the cues that I was triggered became a valuable
leaming. The more I could connect with myself authentically
and empathetically, the easier it was to extend that to others. I
also noticed that my expression ot honesty shifted as I inte.
grated nry awareness of empathy.

However, the dilemma still eisted around teaching a cog-
nitive model and facilitating the experience of connection wiih
self and other that is available with empathy (the magic show
as Marshall calls it). Cognitive leaming occurs in a different

by Mary Ellen
McNaughton

part of the brain than experiencing the safe and nurturing
experience of empathy.

Recently, I taught the NVC model to camp counsellors,
restorative justice volunteers, drug and alcohol counsellors,
nursing students and Yoga students. The challenge is always
to lind a way to present a cognitive model and at the same
time demonstrate a radical thinking shift to a paradigm that is
so very different from the one most of us have been raised in.
The power-over paradigm is so integrated into the fabric of our
thinkng that it is not easy to trust and allow a shift into a para-
digm of restoration, equality and partnership. lt's the paradigm
shift that is often overlooked when we become preoccupied
with the model itself, as I did in my early days.

I experienced another 'aha' when I finished my class with
the Yoga group. They simply said, "Oh ya I see, it's a practice,
like yoga." Yes, I think it is! What I am noticing is that if I can
demonstrate how to connect with empathy to self, the rest of
the leaming and integration comes slowly over time and with
practice, like yoga, improves over time as we learn, providing
amazing benefit in the moment even as we learn!

So, as I begin to see this learning as an ongoing lifetime
process, I realize that for me, learning is easiest in a context of
lightness and laughter, not cognitive heaviness.

I have recently discovered a communication manual
called Communication FuNdamentals, by Jean Morrison and
Christine King, which is based entirely on Marshall's work- lt
contains cartoons and VERY few words. There are sound
by,tes that are small and manageable and can be learned in a
context of fun and laughter. I do a Learning Serjes now, that is
focused on empathy (both self-€mpathy and empathy for otfF
ers)with a few sound Mes of the model from this book thrown
in each week. To facilitate the leaming of these small sound
bges, I also use an NVC interactive game called GROK, both
the book and the game are available at www. nvcproducts. com.

Vvhat motivates me to counsel and teach, besides my
desire to contribute, is to accelerate my own leaming and
groMh. This series has been most successful in producing
results for me.

[ast spring I went to a retreat for therapists put on by Miki
Kashtan in San Francisco. lt was an amazing experience to sit
in a room of therapists ot ditferent stripes... psychiatrists, clini-
cal psychologists and counsellors. lt was interesting to see
how each theory of counselling could be understood within
the context of NVC. However, all of us had one thing in corn-.
mon...empathy and a desire to connect more fully with it, for
ourselves and in our practices. lt was magical and healing to
enhance our ability to experience the nurturing ahd healing
benefits of empathy under Miki's guidance. I would love to see
NVC become the model of choice for communication in every
avenue of lite, but in counselling in particular. For me the more
I connect to the essence available with this practice, the more
I feel like I am coming home.

See her ad in the Natunl YellowPages under Counselling
She wi be ptesenting the'Laughter and Leam,ng Series'

starting in January 2008 .. in Kelowna
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n.*-*:T":r?r
by Tammie O'Rielly

When lfirst \,voke up'twenty-eight years ago and started
aftending spiritual gatherings, I remember when the topic
tumed to this idea of'ascension.' Many people thought that
when they were totally enlightened they would leave their bod-
ies and Earth behind to go to a higher dimension. Others
thought that the 'ETs' and space ships would rescue them
from this 3D reality! There were certainly days when I silently
wished, "beam me outta here!" 1 had always wondered why I
had chosen to come back and do it all over again - not an
easy gig this earth trip! Does the cycle of reincarnation ever
end, and what does it take to get it right? Easy for the angels
on the other side to ofter their sage advice - "come on down
and try it on yourself," l'd mutter to myself on those more diffi-
cult days!

My spiritual quest finally led me home lo The Crimson
Cr'7cle, a classroom for teachers of the new spiritual energy
and guided by a celestial teaching order that includes Tobias,
Adamus Saint€ermain, Kuthumi and other angels channeled
since 1999 through Geoffrey Hoppe. 'With a tree monthly
channel, they offer a variety ot programs and intormation to
assist us on our spiritual journey and attract ove|100,000
people from around the world monthly to the website -
www.crimsoncircle.com

We were fortunate in Kelowna last year to have hosted the
lirst Dreamwalker Transitions Ascension Schoo/ in the world,
with students from twelve countries. lam now certified to
teach the tull program along with Faye Stroo. The workshop
experience includes eight channeled sessions with Adamus
Saint€ermain through Geoffrey Hoppe on DVDS and instruc-
tor-led group discussions, personal contemplations and home
work assignments.

I now understand that Ascension is NOT about rising up in
a ffurry oI flames and light! Nor is it about becoming superhu-
man with psychic powers, attaining human 'perfection' or
being a martyr. lt is truly about accepting all we have been and
all that we are right now and allowing all those past aspects of
ourselves to reintegrate for this tinal joumey. For many of us
this lS our final liletime and we chose to be here as the'des-
ignated ascendee' of every of our 1,400 (on average) life-
times! lt is the final transition, and unlike birth and death, it is
helpful to understand the stages along a way we've never trav-
eled before.

Presented by the Ascended Master Adamus Saint-
Germain who has "been there, done that," the process is
taught in a powerful and protound way! He helps us under-
stand why certain events have happened in our lives and how
to cope with the sometimes chaotic and contradictory experi-
ences we are having. In this intensive three-day school, J

Saint€ermain will discuss the process ol going through an 'irF.
body ascension.' This occurs when a human gives permission
to reunite with their divine wholeness while staying on Earth in
a physical body, rather than going through the death and rein-
carnation process. Adamus says this is the most diffcult
process a human will ever encounter, and the most sacred.

The Ascension School is for those who are bold and
courageous enough to consciously ask themselves, "Vvho Am
l?" and are ready to truly hear the answers in their lives. lf
you're ready to stop the game ot being lost, the drama, lhe
lack and limitation in your lite, 'come on up.' see ad below

Eclectic
Spirit's
6rand Opening

Kelowna, BC
FBEE IilTBODUCTOBYTALK
January 16 at 7 pm or

January 19 at 1 pm
Call Denise at 25G86G6529 to register.
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Compassionate
Communication:
An Inside Job

by Eric Bowers

The more I study and practice Compassionate
Communication, the more I come to see that the key to this
practice is the work we do in ourselves. I hear people
express their frustration when they are not able to get some-
one to behave the way they want them to, and I hear others
pronounce that someone they are in disagreement with will
never want to connect. Evaluating another as unwilling to
connect is in fact an alienating thought itself. lt is so familiar
to look outside of ourselves for the reason tor our oroblems.
We think that if only another person would change, then
everything would be alright. The inner work of
Compassionate Communication involves transforming our
evaluations and judgments again and again until we are left
with a connection to our common human needs.

Last summer, my beloved and I had a Union Ceremony,
our version of a wedding. Surrounded by the support of fam-
ily and friends, we celebrated our love and deepened our
commitment to growing and loving together. In the weeks
after our celebration, instead of a gloriously connected hon-
eymoon phase, I was withdrawing and wanting more space. I
didn't know how to balance a deeper union with my partner
while still keeping a sense of freedom and individuality in
myself. I don't know any easy answers to finding this balance.
My beloved and I keep returning to a practice of taking
responsibility for our inner work, and then deepening our corF
nection together.

How do I know when it is time for inner work? When I'm
not able to connect to and care about anothe/s needs equaF
ly with mine; when I have a story of judgments and blaming
about someone; when I find myself avoiding or pulling away
from someone without being connected to my needs, and
without some understanding that the other person's behaviour
is the best way they know how to meet some of their needs.

Vvlen I'm attached to someone changing, I know I need
some change in myself. Making clear requests ot others to
meet our needs is a very important part of relationship to be
sure, but when they are subtle demands disguised as
requests, we are unlikely to invite or deepen connection. I
know I am making a request and inviting conneqtion when I
can hear a "no'' lrom someone and my appreciation for them
does not diminish, and when my intention continues to be
connection - having both of our needs equally understood and
valued. Vvhen deepe( core needs are involved, it can take
some real effort and determination to get back to an intention
ol connection. I may need some time to myself or some sup-
port lrom an empathy buddy to help me to find connection to
my needs and then with the needs of another. -j

i -ttotiitic eh-oicei
with Preben Nielsen

. Reiki Master / Teacher

. Metaphysical Minis'cr

. Spirttual Couneellor

. Massage Prcctitioner

. Shamanic Healer

s*-i*gn'l;'l'U*,:PJ*+

Reiki  & Shananic ClaJreJ avai lable

Eric would love to bring a
compassionale communication
Workshop to voor Communifv.

ll y00 wo0ld like to know more abouf NUC
workshops, classes, personal sesslons and

mediafion, pl€ase conlacl *ic at 25G3544224
or Sgrc@$XlXA&[Ct or visif o0r upcomins

websile ururw.snnwater.ca
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When leaming Compassionato Communicalion th€re can
be a real bcus on feelings and needs. Marry ol us hare not
had much educalion with te€lings and needs and need to
develop our awar€ness and ffuency of them. Also, because
we all share the same feelings and needs, focusing on them
when relating to another is where we find heartfelt connec-
tion. Becaus€ we all see th€ world ditferently, it can be ditti-
cutt to lind agreement and connection when expressing our
judgments, opinions, perspectives and beliefs. Therefors, in
rm/ experienc€, the'out€/ work of tinding connection with
another comes in putting rry attention on feelings and needg.

The 'inner' work ot Compassionate Communication
involves transforming rry judgments, opinions, persp€ctivss
and beliels into teelings and needs, and from this s€lf-coG
nection lookng past the iudgments of others to their feelings
and ne€ds. Because we come fyom a culture of right/wrong,
good/bad thinking, it can b€ eaqy to s€e feelings and needs
as right or good and judgments and blaming as wong or bad .
So, in doing our inner work, we might want to go shaight to
exploring ourteelings and nseds and put aside arry iudgments
we might ha\re. lf we remember that judgments and blaming
ar€ expr€ssions of unmot needs, then we can see the value
ot paying attention to ourjudgmgnts and blaming when we ar€
trying to find inner connoction.

lf I have the inner space to witness firy judgmenial
thoughts while in communication with another, then I pay
attention to what ne€ds these thoughts arc poinling to. Onca
connected to firy needs, I s€e if I can connect to the ng€ds
that are presently ali\re tor whomever I am relating to. Other
limes, I neod pb/sical space in order to do rry inner work
because I have too much charge in me to witness and differ-
entiate trom dry lhinking: I don't want to connect; I want to be
right or get firy way; I've torgotten that we are all connected.
Wlen I am in this stats, it can b€ very helpful to give expres.
sion to nry judgments by voicing them or writing thsm do\ n.
When I do this, I release some ot the energy of holding them
in, and I can look more closely at what needs they are trying
to express. And hopotully I can see that none of my iudgF
ments are true, th€y are a story | am telling nryself. Aftqr
deepening my commitment with rry beloved, a story that I had
begun long befor€ we met became stronger and more stuck
in rrythinking: "l'm going to los€ myself in relationship. Ther€
isn't sDace for me lo be me. She wants to conlrol me. She
thinks her needs are more importar . Relationships don't
work. Love doesn't last. I want to run and be alone." lt l'm
really stuck in believing lhis story then saying the story again
starting each sentonce with, "l'm telling myselt...," can help
me ditlerentiate from rry story. This is a helpful tool I leamed
from lwo Trainer Robsrt Gonzales (lrrww.nvctraininginsti-
tute.com). lf I look at rry nesds before ditferentiating fiom rry
story then part ot me will probably still believe the story and I
won't fully connect with nry needs; my deep needs for indM+
uality, autonomy, fresdom, to know I matter, and to trust in lo\F
ing another. So oftsn, ths story ws are telling oursefues and
the belings connected to thai siory come from unmet needs
from our past, especially if we are too charged to witness and
differentiate trom our thinking. Still, we just keep looking at

differontiate lrom our thinking. Still, we just ksep looking at the
story we ar€ t€lling ours€lvss, looking with curiosiv and corl}
paosion, and then connecting in the present to ths needs
b€neath the story. look closev, the mind is so clever it will add
the needs to the story Put ),our attention on the sensations of
that need in ),our body

Fe€lings attached to a story is sutiering that helps keop me
Btuck as a victim waiting tor the outside \ .orld to chang6. When
I am able to b€ present with the leelings and s€nsations con}
ing from rTry needs without arry story, I am conn€cted to firy
ne€ds. There is an opening into the feelings instead ot a tight-
€ning. Th6y may be painful te€lings, but it is pain connected to
liis, a s\ fe€t, spacious pain. This is mourning that helps me
heal, connect to nry wholeness, and craate inner space - the
inner apace of compassion.- Then I can ask nryself, "How am I
attending to these needs that are so precious to me? Am I giv-
ing rTryself what I am wanting from others?" lt is wonderful how
my outer world changes once I have done firy inner work e\ren
wh€n I haw resistance to doing it. Whsn I am connected to all
th€ n€€ds thd arc m€t by lhis inner Vrod( then it b€cornes inner
Flqy' atd I ri/anl b do it b€cause I enify lib rnoE. se ad b ohe &rbl

wondering what gift to give
yourself frr the holidoy season?

How about a pass to the...
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SELF EMPOWERMENT
MADE EASYI
Tho rovolutonary book tnYoung
np UgmW C F ReynoldE rovoal8
slmd€ yst por'Yorful 'Light InEhhts'
to instanty dissolve tho fgar, blocks
or obstad$ gofiing In your way 80
you can a€fiievs your hlghsrt
potontal. Besi of all, it takos only
86cond3l TO Ordsr l,our COpy, gO tO
ww. Invokl n gthcllghl.com
or call 250-362-9406 to book Lighl

s€8sbn8 wlth lha aulhor.

,h. Mantra OM
by Mar€lon Bjorkaes

This wondorful brakthrough oVO is tor those who s€ek a
dircct, efbcttue and uncomplicated path to self-realization.
Guruji Hamsah Nandatha is the spiritual leader of the Adi Vajra
Shambhahsalem Ashram in wasa, BC, near Cranbrook.
Ptofes€ionalv filmed amid and around the stunning scenery ot
th€ Ashram, Guruji quiew re\€als the profound meanings of
chanling tho sound OM.

Th€ mantra OM is deceptivev simple and easy to dismiss
fi one has not oeerienced its lru€ power. lt is the sacred nams
ot the DMn6, and chanting it with devotion allows the spiritual
seeker to t€ach ev€r closer to the fr€quency ot DMne Energy.
Guruji usas TI?6 Mantn OM to teach a path of spiritual evohl
tion that has a univsrsal apfal. Rep€ating a name of God in a
sacr3d practico ls a dolotion lhat can be wslcomed by anlone
who sincor€V inlends tro deepen this relationship.

Guruii clearly descdbes the benetits ol daily practics of
the mantra OM, th6 qualities necessary to make it an effsctve
spiritual practico and potential pitfalls crsated by our scatter€d
minds. H€ also describes the \rarious methods of chanting
OM and what specific efbct each m€thod produces. Adding
to lh€ rs\rerBnlial quality ol this DVD, Ashram members ha\rs
b€€n film€d as they practice a \raiev of )ogas, lrom the soft-
est intomal m€diiation to hatha )rloga tro martial arts which bs,
ter focus and undMded attention.

Invoking The Light
by C. F. R€vnolds

This revolutionary new book contains simpl€ )€t po,\€rful
'Ught Insights to help ),ou achie/e )lour highost potenlial.
Inspircd by a protound spiritual experience, including num€r-
ous visions, Ms Reynolds intuited a series of dMne insights.
Thry rar€aled higher knowledge, answering qu€stions that
hav€ puzzled humaniv about the truth of our existence.
hwking The Ught shars thes€ truths and marry others in a
uni\rersal way.

CoBider fror a moment the idea l,ou do not have to \ivork
on )ourBelf or'resolv€ )our issues'! In truth, we are not here
to l€am in order to grow.' We ar€ herc to lh/e lib fully arrare.
To b€come fulV aurar€, all lou n€ed to kno,v is The Ligt .
When irvoked, Ihe Light does all of ths lvork br )Du, eh/en
uncor€ring blocks buried deep in ),our subconscious or d a
cellular lev€|, finally enabling ),ou lro enter a stat€ of w€llbeing,
fulfillment and empowqrment. In truth, when lt comes to our
enlight6nment, we ne€d onv raise our awareness. \Alhen
invoked, The Light ele\6les our Light Frequency, along with
our a ajeness. tt lifts the 'Veil ot lllusion'io re\r€al lhe illugio]}
ary nature of an earthv uorld. When ),ou enter a dark room lou
do not p€er ir o err€ry shador4y comer to find ),our way, )pu
simpv tum on Th€ Ughtl The Ligt'rt harmonizes all your belieb
and spiritual practices and works e\ren it you do not believe in
it! B€st of all, it otfers a praciical tool )|ou can u3€ at arry time
to empo\ er )our lite-it takes only secondsl see ad abve

It Ix not our xltuation ln
trL, but our .ftftude

aowrda ttL,h'lt mtkaa ut
htpw or unhcpw.

The Mmtra OMis arel-axed yet porrcrful DVD that invit€s
the view€r to discqrer br thems€lves the soiritual ad\r€nture of
chanting OM in a daiv practice. Watching it e\roked lor me
the p€ace and spirihjal energy that permeates the Ashram
ils€tt. lt is a teaching DVD that I teel \r€ry lucl(y to hare, and I
will b€ watching it again and again, to keep mlrs€f on the path
of OM. I can highly recommend it. *e & - uppar lefr
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Miracle Cure
Malaria

by Jodie Undley

It all started in 1996, deep in the
jungle in Guyana, a country on the
east coast ol South America. An

American, Jim V. Humble, who lor 25
years worked as a research engineer in the Aerospace indus-
try seiting up tests for A-bombs no less...discovered a cure
for the number one killer of mankind in the world: malaria.

Malaria is a parasite that invades the body, transmitted to
humans by a mosquito bite. In countries like Alrica, Asia and
South Africa, mortality rate is very high from this disease.
There are preventative medicines available but most locals
cannot atford to take these drugs and they have side€ffects.
Marry wait until they contract malaria betore seeking treat-
ment, and often die because the disease has develooed
resistance to the medicines.

So how was this miracle discovered in the middle of the
jungle? Jim was part of a gold mining team, and brought sev.
eral bottles of Stabilized Oxygen with him, due to the fact that
jungle water is unsafe to drink. Jim had been told that it would
purify the water by killing all pathogens. While traveling, two of
the workers came down with malaria. Jim thought maybe the
liquid he brought might help kill the parasites in the men's
blood, so he made what he termed a 'health drinK using water
and the Stabilized Orygen. Four hours later the men were
walking around, cured by Jim's drink.

After that incident, Jim spent the next ten years refining
his 'heatth drink,' now called the Miracle Mineral Supplement
(MMS), and assisted in curing more than 75,000 malaria vic-
tims throughout Africa. What is even more amazing, is that
MMS also cured oeoole with AIDS and heoatitis. Jim even
used it to successfully treat a dog poisoned by a rattlesnake
bite! Unlike pharmaceutical drugs, MMS has no side effects,
as it targets diseased cells, not healthy ones. MMS is essen-
tially an aid tor the immune system to fight bacteria and virus.

Since then, Jim has written and self-published a book
called Breakthrough: The Miracle Minenl Supplement of the
21st Century, in hopes of spreading information to the worjd
about MMS. In it he explains his discovery of MMS, how it
works in the body, and howlo treat disease using it. Jim wanls
the world to know about this mineral, so that diseased people
can be cured effectvely and inexpensively.

Despite the fact that Jim had so much success personal-
ly treating malaria and AIDS with MMS, he has experienced
trustration trying to convince organizations to support him. He

writes "so long as one is using a mineral supplement attempt-
ing to make people healthier, there is no criticism, but the
minute one attemots to treat someone lor some soecific coft'
dition with the same supplement that has been used for 80
years, then that is a ditlereni story You must be a doctor, and
you must do clinical trials, and you must have .100 million dol-
lars for double blind tests and triple blind tests, and dozens of
other requiremenls. No one offers to furnish the money; they
just tell you what you are required to do. How dare you try to
treat someone for a disease! That's for doctors and oharma
ceutical companies only."

Jim even contacted big-name philanthropists like Bill
Gates to help finance his mission. Gates replied he would noi
support MMS unless it was FDA (Food and Drug Assoc)
approved...and since Gates donates millions to big pharma-
ceutical labs, supporting a supplement that could put those
labs out of business, it was out of the question. The FDA has
powerful friends in congress, and a new law enacted gives the
FDA permission to require all supplements be tested to prove
their efficacy...essentially the FDA intends to shut down
approximately half of all alternatMe medical businesses. That
means supplements like MMS have only word of mouth and
independeni supporlers to ensure iis spread around the world.

Today is Jim is 75 years young and still fighting ior MMS to
achisve world recognition- In the copyright page of his book, it
states that in the event of Jim's death, the book becomes pub-
lic domain. This honorable cause is his'Mission in Life'as he
wants all Africans to lve a better life, free ol the fear that corF
tracting malaria brings. The website wnrv.miracleminoral.org
otters a free download ol Part I of Jim's book, and provides
intormation on how to obtain MMS in Canada and the US. Part
2 of Jim's book is available for $10, and any profit beyond the
cost of producing the book will be spent in helping lo eliminate
malaria in Africa.

Got Spirit?
But still looking lor yur spiritacl homeT

Joia w at Sunday Celebntbr rt orc of the followiag:

"Et" '
--i#*
#*
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Discover llree Simple
and Dasy Ways to

Dnhance Your Intuition
by Elizabeth Manuel

I dldnt r€alv b€li€t o in intuition untiliouryoanr ago. lt r€alv hit
hom6 br m6lh6 day arry car tras slol6n. l\itoke up in lhe morF
ing wilh the rBcoll€c-tion of a dream about my car b€ing stolsn.
I dD\rs to work and kept "hoatirE" the m€$ag€.

So what did I do? | lgnot€d it, of coursel I was Eceiving
a wry loud and clear messago to mo\/€ nry car and not to park
It In the paaking lot. A3 | patksd and lock€d my car, I was urged
vary strongv to mov€ rry car to a ditbr3nt spot. I said to
nl/self, 'Thet won't tal(e rry car+fs oE. Thqy'll tak€ this nice
Jimfiry n€d to min€, and be.sides, ifs raining, and l'm running
he." So, I went ir o uork and brgot all aboul tho car.

Aftor trork I cam€ out, and surprise . . . no car! | was
stunn€d into disbeli€f. I walk€d back to rTry otfice, tumed
around, and cam€ back to the parking lot, hoping for a differ-
ent r€sult. tyly car was definitely gone. V\hat happened then?
Police reports, phon6 calls, insurance, car rentals, pap€r
urork . . . hours of tims and mon€y sp€r on making an"nge
msnts to get a \rehlcle.

Th€n eality hit me hatd. Initialv, I u,ent into victim mode.
What did I do w?ong? Wtry m€? Wtry now? The an$rer i$ that
I had failed to listen. I had lgnor€d firy ir ultion. I could have
savsd enormous amounF of gtrBss, time, and money by lig
toning to it. So why didn't I listen? Becaus€ n nould hare been
silbFl had no rdional rgason to mo\r€ rry car to a ditferent
spol. It thet€ had b€en a s€curiv officer d the parking lot \rer-
balv asking me to mo\r€ rny car b a safer location, I \aould
ha\r€ mored firy car. But b€causa it was intemai guidance, lIry
'gut," flry intuifion, I ignor€d itl

This was a fuming point tor me. I now r€ly on nry ir uition
to provide me with th€ lruth about sihrations, arents, p6ople,
and plac€s. I encourage ),ou to recognlze tlmbe when 1ou
wished lou would hane li$ened. Holy much heartache and
sbuggl€ rrculd ),ou ha\Jo arold€d?

Unbrtunately, we ha\,€ be€n taught in the modem
Westem world that intultlon ls irnalid, unusual, or perhaps
qron trBahy. We ha€ come to rely e)(t€nsi\iely on our five
s€nses, although w€ ar€ all giftod with a sixth ssnso. Since
that H€fu| day, I ha\€ studied and leamed a tramsndous
amount about intuition and God. Atter all, whers do€s our inttF
Itlon come from? The sourc€ if all there is suppll€s u3 with all
w€ ne€d it lve rrculd just he€d our inner \loices. We ar€ all
connecrt€d lo thls energy brce, the cr€alor, God, the Source,
whataor pu call it. Th6 same brce that beats ow hearts
rotst$ planets and tums a s€ed into a plant. We are all part ol
ihb en€rgy. No one is €r€mpt.

^1f 
BC & Alberu llbr*shops

(|)I\ ;xiff;,:,';i:,**
\ HeahhAtticles & Iio
in Hgalth Recipes, Contests & More

Join oar 3,000 membn and
SlsD up for your ftte ncvslcttcr

Collorolr. Snven
Lab Tcd6d 35 PPM
2 - 500 ml bottlo+

l-100 nl Spray= $30
Bonug Offer
5 - 500 ml bottlcr +

1-100 nlSpray- $65

for MAIL ORDERS contact E.vln
Phone/Fax 78G454d34 . Emall:

Eslmon434@msn.com
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Intuition is a natural, normal, wonderful daily occunence.
I have mastered three joyful ways to enhance rry intuition, and
I am delighted to share them with you.

DECIDE... Decision is very powerful and sets into motion a
wide range of energy. Absolutely eveMhing in your lite resufts
from decision. Think about it-you make a myriad of decisions
every day, and eveMhing in your life is the result ot making a
decision. When you decide to "listen" to your inner voice, you
will hear this voice every single day. Decide, and it is done
unto you.

Deciding to really listen will increase your awareness ot
the times when you are following or ignoring your soul's gui+
ance. Think about 'gut decisions.' The 'gut' speaks from your
soul. The mind gets caught up in stinlg garbage. The 'gut'
knows belore your mind can work it out. The gut does not rea-
son, it simply knows, and herein lies the magic of it. Deciding
to listen is the tirst step. Today, make it a habit to be conscious
of your decisions.
JOURML.. Journaling is amaz ing. You get the opportunity to
recod the synchronicity, serendipity, and wonder of life.
Joumaling allows you to remember the greatest things that
happen in your day. The more you acknowledge and appreci-
ate the synchronicities, the more they happen. Every time you
think something is a coincidence, think again. Write it down;
read it over. You will be astounded at what is happening in your
life. The answers are everywhere. The prool is right in front ol
you. Write it down, and you will see it! You are receMng mes-
sages-joumaling is like putting them in a decoder to reveal
the meaning. lt's really easy! There are no hard and fast rules.
You can type, wite, or use a tape recorder and talk. This way,
you can capture what you are saying (or thinking) to yourself
and with it, the voice of your intuition.
!AUGH... Laughter will tap into your inner guidance faster
than any other technique. Laughter performs miracles every
day. Physically, psychologically, and emotionally, laughter is
fun. Laughter releases mighty endorphins in our bodies,
which feel great. Laughter changes our body chemistry in a
wonderful way. When we feel great, we are not resisting the
flow of life. Vvhen we feel great, we are literally in the flow.
When ),ou are in the flow, eveMhing goes smoothly, and you
are on top of the world. Why? Because you become open and
receptive to receMng ),our guidance. You listen and act with
confidence, without second€uessing yourself. Life really isn't
so serious. Look around you and see what could possibly be
tunny. Choose to laugh today! Life reaily is funny when you
stop to look at it. God realty does have a sense of humor.
Laugh out loud-jt's a real crowd pleaser.

Decide to laugh every day, and remember to joumal your
experiences. Then prepare to live an incredible life filled with
abundance and joy. The river of life is designed by your choic-
es. You can begin this minute to improve your life, no matter
where you are right now. lt all begins with your next decision.
Joy now lills my life. I rely on my intuition every day to make my
life more joyful and easy. I now listen with full faith for my mee
sages, and you can too! Join me in sharing a magnificent,
beautiful life. see ad to the ght

u)
Join Edmonton in welcoming Toronto's:

Professor Dr. June A. Kelly DAc, PhD,
DNM Of EBNMP

Enmlri B0fid 0l llrlurl lilodlci0o Prrcllll0nirs - Canrda

January 19, 2OO8ro'-"
Physical Assess m e nt Wo r ksh o p

An introduction of taking a case histoty, to owed by a
prcperly pedormed physlcal assessment of the client

that will allow the practitionet to gain insights as to
whethet the various otgans arc tunctioning normally.

To register and lor intormation contact Barbara:
780-483-8892.

Vorkrhopr.

@
Spcakcrr. Nctworklng

ADNMA 3'd Annual
Wholistic Conference

January 18, 2OO8
Edmonton, AB

. Open to ALL Practitionerc and Studenls
lnterested ln wholistlc heatth.

?8O. tl4ll - OitlS
http://naturalm€dlclnspraclltlon€rs. googl€pages.com
l0tlill... lsoc. of Doclors ol ilrlurrl iledlcine - llberlr

Enjot an Aidrl/p'8ll hra'/''d lrytaLnd and indulge yourselt in'a delightru
fespite; where 

'o! 
will difectly communicate with your highest guid6nce ststem,

Feed and nourish yourown uniqueness and innef powef.
J .l2l13,;.! 9/10 & [.rGh E/0 In EdmEnt0n
l0dl ll.l1 . Goldrn lC d 0untum l,'F lodtr

10 - 4:3O pm, Cost $300+Est,
Please registertodayto confirm your spotl
fa, tlhrldt d tto.a,alrtt a rlr.'nrL'tk|drt

Efh.h.th m.r!.f 3.Ed. Authot ol Livin. with the An(els is your facilitator. Elizabeth is 6
hlghly regalded Angel Therapy Pradilio.er (Cedfied by Doreen virl!e), A Clinical
Hypno0erapist, a Reiki Mastef and cenitied Yoga nstruclor Jon Erizabeth lor a lln a.d
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dre ART of
Conscious
Creation
How you can
transform the world

Jackie Lapin
Elevate, Advantage
Media Group, Inc. r.r ' .( ' t '  '
tsBN 978-1-60194-009-4

oN,r
Essential Writings

on Nonduality

Edited by Jerry KaL
Sentient Publications

ISBN
978-1-59181-053-78oofr

VEDiC ASTROLOGYVEDI( ASTFOLOCY

Simply Put

Renerus

,ft,
j:. -: u' '

t}.r'"

In the foreword the author declares this book to
be "...a manual for empowerment...a wake-up
call for those who have spent their lives leeling
powerless, victimized, or bulfeted by l ife's challenges." You
are reminded that you are not alone, that we are all on the way
to a new awareness and higher consciousness, with a greater
inner desire for a rich spiritual l i fe, and that we all have "...a
need to do something to l ix a skewed world." The author
encourages you to apply the techniques in the book, f irst of
all close to home, and then, in the co-crealion of a new world
- a world of peace and abundance dominated by love, honour
and respect. For example, ChapterThree, "How the Universe
Works," contains twentyJive Universal Guiding Principles
which the author likens to a computer operatlng system defin-
ing the way things work - these principles are guidelines and
not rules, for our path to a transformed world is one of benev-
olence, joy, and love. Universal Guiding Principle 5 is "The
Universe is Knocking. Open the Door!" - the universe wants
to give you eveMhing you desire, so think positive thoughts,
let go of control, and become the co-creator of your own uni-
versei the global aspect being that there is, indeed, a better
world out there waiting. As you learn to create for yourselt a
happier, more satisfying and abundant life, you also learn
about your power to change the world.

An illustrated guide to the astrology
of Ancient India

Will iam R. Levacy
Hay House, courtesy of Raincoast Books

tsBN 978-l-1019-07t8-l

I was delighted on opening the book at random to have it con-
firmed that I am loving, imaginative, creative, intuitive, a spiri-
tual teacher, with writing and speaking skills, yet reckless
with blessings! Yes, there are untavourable aspects too, but
I l ike to see those as guides to help me in achieving balance
and caution on my path. This is a beautjtully illustrated book,
colourful throughout, and so packed with information -t

6y Ctist/m

For anyone pondering the question of nondu-
ality, this collection of essential writrngs is an
excellent place to start. What is nondualiM
The book gives several answers which can

open the door for you in your exploralion: the experience of
our true nalure, the taste of being, the non-separation from
truth, the singular wholeness of existence; it is the basis ol
ancient Eastern thought. The offerings in this book are diverse
and come from, among many olhers, Steven Harrison, Jerry
Wennstrom (both ot whom have been reviewed in /ssues), Lao
Tzu and Wei Wu Wei. Whether your primary focus is culture,
education, art, psychotherapy, spirituality, philosophy, or reli-
gion (Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism, lslam, Judaism, or
Taoism), you wiil find it explored. The editor states that both
the impossible and the worthwhile are contained in this book,
and that while we may not fully understand all that is said at lhis
time, we can still acquire some good oul ot whal we read and
learn - indeed, somelimes a concept seems so simple, yet the
more we delve into it, the more complex it becomes. This is
not a book to be read in one sitting, nor even just once, for it
is a book of protound layers and perspectives. The publicist,
Connie Shaw, comforts us with this presage: "ln gaining an
understanding ot the nondual nature of life, one can live with
greater integrity and joy, because the truth of existence is
seen and lived." The editor lives in Nova Scotia and welcomes
you to his websile. www. nonduality.com

that it really doesn't do to just dip into it.
At the beginning you will find a compari
son of Vedic and Western systems,
along with the foundations of Vedic phi-

/--\.- losophy and the fundamentals ot Vedic
i : astrology. At the back you will find a

short chapter on Vastu, which is a sys-
tem of placement, somewhat similar to
Feng Shui - Vastu is connected to the
Vedic system, and the doctrines of Vedic

philosophy are incorpordted in Vastu. You will also learn
about the Vedic zodiac, moon signs, Vedic houses and plan-
etary rulerships, and Chapter 9 contains keys to Vedic chart
forecasting. This would make a delightful gift if you have
someone on your Christmas list who is interested in astrolo-
gy, and the accompanying CD will soon have them on their
way to calculating their own Vedic astrology chart.
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T[" l',t .iti"" lif"
A Guide to Self Knowledge and
Healing through Psychic Development

Connie Brummet
tsBN 978-0-9783005-0-0
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I like the variety of tools that Connie teaches in her book, and
I enjoyed reading her personal insights as she grew and devel-
oped her skjlls as an intuitive and teacher. I think it is great to
have a local author who emDowers others to discover their
own gifts of intuition. Often the best way to teach is through
storytelling, sharing what we have understood to be truth.

She has an honest approach that I assume follows the tor-
mat of the classes she teaches. First she explains what ener-
gy is, then gives the reader some clues so they may discover
for themselves what is truth. Becoming a readerlhealer has
steps to it, as does the book. At the end of the book she has
suggestions on how to put it all together and start practicing.

lf you are looking for an interesting book for someone you
think is a little crazy because they can sense answers before
you ask the question, then this book might be the perfect hol-
iday gift for them. I can already think of a few people who
would appreciate Connie's knowledge and exercises.

I have known Connie for aimost hrenty years, and I am
glad she has put into words her years of f lgurlng out how to
work with the negative and F,ositive forces that shape our
world. I enjoyed her explanations of the strange experiences
that happen that scientists cant. nor war]t to explarn. Her
encouraging words wil l assist many who do want to understand
this unseen energy force that shapes us and our world Our
society beliefs are shitt ing, and she explains n her prologue
that these outcasts of society were often sought by kings and
queens to gain an upper hand over therr  enemies, and i f  their
power was misunderstood they were accused of heresy and
kil led. Today people want to develop these grfts and as lhe
scales tiD and oeoole acceot it as normal mov es and books
like lhe Harry Potter series wrll f lour sh Hurray for Conn e that
she followed her inner gurdance. for I know a few students vr'ho
are appreciative they can earn localy what n]any ot the far-
away schools teach Cannte has an ad fot the boak an page 1A
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ACUPUIICTURE
MA'RNEY Mc IVEN, D.TCM., R.Ac.,
Vemon 5424227 - EndeftV 88S997/

DEBOMH GRAY, Dr.TCM, Kelowna 801€400
Acupuncturg/Chinese Herbal Medicine.
NAET Allergy Elimination/Facial R€jwenation

DOlilNA RASPUCA, Dr. ot TCil
Reg. Acupuncturist, Chinese herbal medicine
Salmon Arm: 250€395899

IBOLYA SIHELNIK BA. DCTM. R.Ac.
Acutonics Sound Therary udng Tuning Forks,
Facial Renewal Therapy. The Tradilional Chin€€e
Modical Clinic ot Armstrong. 25054&9833

JE!.INIFER |.AFEN, R&, . Kanloops
!,!n\rw.vJtsf ooint.ca . 250-flA422A

ruilrts
TelllngtonTTouch Tralnlng . also .com
Vergna rron Eichbom, Vemon: (250) 2603109

AR(|MATHERAPY
HEAVEN ON EARTH ENTERPRISES
provilea Calendula & Massage Oil Blonds
to Oractitioners @ wholesale prices
marbgold@uniserve.com . 1€8&961-4499
or phone/fax 25G83&2238 Endorty -

WEST @AST INSITN,IE OF AROMAIHEMPV
Quality home study cou.ses for all, gnthusiast
to profEeionaf . Beledef 604443.7476
w\'rv,wsdcoastaDrndErapy. com

ASTR(|TOGER
Mlcha6l O'Connor Astrologer/Numerologist.
Readings in Person/By Phon6 1€8&352-2936
rr{r!.w.sJr$rdologlr.com. sur@@ndid€.cqn
Fl€€ Horoscopes . Credit Cardg AccgDtgd!
* Atfirmation ' Inspiration 'Vision ' Strategy'

Sandra J. Krlese RMT (sjkiese@telus.net)
E\,/olutionary Asirologer - wilh depth & humour,
e)elorg wt|o l,ou arc & who t,ou aro bocomingt

BED & BREAIffAST
HONEYST CKIE COTTAGE - rc &Fqty
Solt Sp,ing lsland, BC . 1€66-57&3667
w!Mr.honel/sucklecottage.ca

A A1T OF HEAVEN B & 8. Rudic rehxation.
ws{abithsawn.com . North Shuswap:67$2fi 5

CASA DEL SOUL BlB in Neleon BC.
Lo,/ingv unque. For thoso sgeklng beauty and
wishing to lift the creativs spirit in a peacatul and
artistic e.wironment. 25G352-9135

BI(|FEEDBICI(
rc(.t\DrESSOFnOnls' OUANTUM Eliotu€dback
By apt. only, Kelowla8 W$t8ide: 769€844

Destr$s, DlTorlty, ReEneEize Body/Mind
Pain, spinal, hormones, weigtrt, tfnph, paEsites
l(elowna: 862-514 . energybalanc€rt|aw.ca
http://membcrs.biotcchpraclitionor.com/cncrgybalancc
(l)( ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Ston€s Clinic,
697 Martin St.. Peoticton...493-STEP C/83n

BLOOD CELL AiIALYSIS
Your Blood Telb a Story. Leam ebout the
acid/alkaline pH bahncs ot lour body through
Live Blood Cell analy*. No\,v taking nsw clients.
For info cail Uh (2501,€7-1008 or (250) 49G
2OO1 medi6€lgtpqr@shaw.ca

BODYWORK
ICAMLOOPS

LYlilNE KRAUSHAR, Certified Rolter
Kamloops 851-8675 . Vancouwr 604-8191758

Healer, Craniosacral, Massaoe and Hot Stone,
Shamanic Healing .. A\railabls br Worl€hops.
Gift Certifcates . intuiliwhealing@telus.net

RAfNDROP THERAPY: T€'oz ... 3744672

THAI MASSAGE/YOGA. IYSON 37238
F€ldenkraiso le8€ons, chsgos and rrorkshops
u,ww.logawitht)€on.com

OI(ANAGAN
aouAclr FooI BAIII MAssreg Ra(
OrbliE frce, hicbn,,|(l3O|35

1+lAll SHAISIr... lcb^i€ 82&16s3 . Hd.
Acuoil massage, table shi$u, balance, harno-
ny, deep relaxation. !€9nham@hotrmil.con

tEF EIEGY FATAS€ MtSSfl E 7t2€29s
Priyate le€sons lor couples with Rsb€n - Kdou€

DISIII{CE l€Al|lqHq.eOediE, Ref,erclosv,
Intuitirc Body Rebalancing, Personal Cosching,
Reiki, Lomi Massags. Lauri€ Salter: 8@0862

THEMPETMC MASSAGE
lnfinite SeGniiy - Woslbank 76&4876

THEMPEImC YOGA Cultivatg the se€d of
inner peaca. rfi 

^rr.wildllorcrlog6.ca 48&5739

WHAT THE BODY ASKS FOR: 4904685
Hoaling Codss, resolvs chronic pattems Spinal
Reflex Analf€iE, SOiIA NeuDmuscular Ini, cra-
nial Sandra, Penticton. Miraclelnspiratioru.com

WITH CARING HANDS I can eqse your db
comtorts. Lesa St€as, Relbrrgs H€a&ch€€,
Eas6s Muscl€s, F}.66Tendon, Relbves Pain,
Blockages End Enhancos Energv. Lib may taks
it od of tou. Roiki rd Msssage cd| gt t back.
Monica Car€s, Kelowna: 25G862€848

BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS A SOUND
3608 Wost 4th Ave.. Vancouver. BC V6R 1T1
(604) 732-7912 or'l€00€63€,t42
Visit our u/sb8its at vru,w.banl€n.com

DARETO DREAII . 25O- n2-9295
Stor€ #3:| -2070 Hanrcv Aw, lGlol'w|a.

DREAI|WEAVER GIFTS ... 250419€4A4
3204 - 32nd A!,/anu6, Vemon

INFINITE SERENIfY - W€gibank 76&8876

MANDALA BOOKS...86G198o KelowrE
3023 Pandosy Sl. bsslde Lakeview Market

i]::#::]'tr iH:'',frfl' un rnrHwo n x
BREAT}I ol JOY . vir.{t r.wildf,olver}ogs.ca

BREATH l[fEGRAnO - Lynn Aylwad
Ceftified Prac{itioner - Pri/de consultdions,
couples/group wo.k . Kamloopo 31+rc44

UFE SHIFT SEMII{ARS FamiV Constallalb.r,
'10 Oay Life Shift lr{en8iv€€, Br€aih Practition€r
Training, Relationship workshops, prt\Ete s69
sions in lho Koot6na!6 with Blanche and
Hangson Tanner, over 20 )€ars €xpsri6nce.
(25O1227487f ..{nall lltelhlften.Odc!.com

BUS|]{ESS 0PP0RTUiltTtES
Cf,EATE A NE1Y CTREER & WAY OF UFE.
Pacific IndiMe ot Refl€xology Nalural H€sllng
School and Oinic has ianchis€s avaihbls.
wurw.paciffcrBi€xology.com . 1 (80o)56rc349

UFE RENEWAI. T)rroon terdbook lor Do€rg
Trah bain seeiE hea|h, u€d0r, te\€rse 4itg
$99.25G374{255, 404Tranquillo Rd, Kamloop€
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CAiICER
A P,''c|i@t Soh on to The Cancer ,nlury,
Itaauat by Donna Roth, BA, BEd, MH.
This 160 page book describes a common sgnae
e@lanation to cancer known aa far back a6
1903, th€ 3 stgD solution and succe66 stories.
$25 plus t6xes and $2 shipping
Contact 25G76+2852 or kdroth@shaw.ca

CANDTES
FREE SPIRIT CANDLES - 100% oure be€e.lp(
candl€s. Buy dirgct ftom f|9 chandler and save.
uru^/.fr€esoiritcandles.ca . I 8733*769

CHETATIOTI Tt|ERAPY
DR. WffTEL MD - rru,t!r.drwittel.com
Dipl. American Bosrd of Chehtion Theraw.
Offi cas: l(elowna: 86G4476
Vemon: 542-2663 . Penlicton: 49OO955

COLOiI Tl|ERAPISTS
lcmlooDs: 8514027 Suanne Lawrence
Kelowna 7632914 OKNaturd Care
Neleon: 352 6419 Ulla De/ine
Westbank: 768.114l. Nathalie Begin

c0uilsELLrlrG
EXPRESSIVE THERAPII, l&r'r8r 2$212.e49a
Heather Fischer, RCG Prc&sdi'ld Art Therapist.
Holistic counselling for IndMduals and Familieg

CHRISTINA INCE, Perticton - 49OO735
Holistic counsalling for healttv r€lationships.

CORE BEUEF ENGINEERI G Rspid,
gentle, hsting rBsolution ot innsr confricts
Laara Bracksn, 20 !€ars oeerience.
lGlonna: 25G712€263. Se6 ad p.7

MARY ELLEN MoNAUGHTON
ce.tified Canadian counsellor focusing on
Compassionale Communbation or lWC,
250 86/t€664 or maryellenmc@gmail.com

CRAIIIOSACRAT THERAPY
y{ww.Shellasnow.com Vemon: 55H905.
Craniosacral Therapi€i, Raindrcp Therapy,
Young Living Essential Oils. 12 years Epql€nce.

CRYSTALS
DARE TO DFEAII . Kelowna: 768€876
Gr€at S€lection - jelnellery also!
LARGE ASSORTMENT including beads
Infinlte Sersnity - W€atbank 76&€876

THE 'CRYSIAL MAt{' Theodore Btoml€ry
lmm€os€ selsciion of lv}|olesalg Crydals and
some Jewelery Aleo Huna Healing Circles and
Workshops. Author of The VLhiE R@e
Enderby 83&T6S6.rvww.thecrystalman.com

OE]ITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 Baker Si, Nelson
352-5012. GenerEl Practitioner ofiering sewice€
including composite fi llings. gold r9€dorations,
crowns, bridge & periodontal cqrs. Mgmber ot
Holi€tic Dental Assochtion.

DR, HUGH M. THOMSON ....37+5902
811 Sqtnour Saeet, Kamloops
W€llne€a Centrered Dentistry

DETO)(
EASY WITH INFARED (FIR) SAUNA
Ther€py and Sales . Oso!/oos 1€6G49t4017

DOtl,SER
TYHSON BAlllGHEN, MA. R€iki Master,
and Ggormncer - oersonal and erwironmental
clearings - Salmon Arm - 25G€3S236 or in
person. http:Msonbanighen.bBvshost.com

EIIERGY u,ORK
BIOFEEDBACK Therapy . Kelowna 862-5121
Relese: stress, ioxins, pain, parasites.
Balancc: emotional, hormonal, spinal,

brain u.aves, Chakras.
Dqtox organs, lymphs, glsnds, digestion.
AlsoReiki . enclgybalanca€shaw.ca

LTVE, LOVE, LAUGH WELLNESS CUNIC
fiG7l1 Yrctorh St, Kamloops: aZ€680
Bioteedback and Homeopathic Medicine
Nuhitional Wo*shops with Mary Dundson
Inlrared Sauna Sales . Lllwell@uniserve.com

FELDEI'IKRAIS
Sy Rujanschi 25G305-4267 Wilk ts L&, BC

AWAREIES ttrcu$ IUOVEICI{I CI-ASSB
Kanlooo6: Sldnn 2509/18763

FE]IG SHUI
Do you t cl llks your homa has stagmnt
energy Irom someon6 or somothing? Do€g your
house or businesa not f66l combriable? W6
can bring a refreshing fu91 to l,our home using
what lou haw available. I will also sholfl you
some tips to pr€eorve th6 eneEy. Cerlifiod In
Classical and Westem Feng Shui. Conirlt
$2oo Kamloops: will havel. Nancy 3744184

TERESA HIflANG FENG SHUI & DESIGN
Profossional Traditional Chinese Feng Shui
Consultant, Chinesa Asfobgy & PhlEiognofiry.
Feng Shui Resosrch Cenier L€ctur€r. C€rtified
Intgrior Dgaigner. Commercial & RoEidontial
consultatlona. ProiEssional courssa & somlnara.
!,! rr!'r.tsra€ahurang.com. TE1.25G64S1356

HEALTH PROFESSIOIIALS
HEALTH & NUTRMONAL AT{ALre|s
Suzanne Lawrence. i.lCt l<amboDs 85rc027

OKANAGAN NATUML CARE CE]ITRE
Let us help )l!u take steps to te€l bqtterl
7632914 naturalcaF.bc,ca

MAIL ORDER
IIETII
tfnoxoLtTl
olrsonxS
tt
Fracrt

cltacllcf,t
ttotoxt
300fl xo ?oucH
BIt' OF XAIUNE

*9206.95 lu.. Edmodon' A3, IGG lZ7
www.mtso.ab.ca

EOOTs
c| nTt
HOTTGOID Ptcrl
uxtx3
llttrfl]l|. otl!
locraao ra
r lt ot tmlt
HrolxrrrlxT ot|-
anocHutlt

IHERW

Call for a free cdalogue
lg@_eztlzoc

Phon.: fit8ol aaol|8l8
F.E (?8Ol{4flla5

A$seW
X,IWLY\ww
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}|EATTI|Y PRODUCTS MEDITATIOI{
HELP STOP FOLI.JNON
Bs a fiiend to tho lrwironmont, usa Me2 gas
brmuh. OJt3 4U6 Mc polliiion ltom iaibipe.
PLUS 20/o imFoved mil€a96. PLUS inc|€63€d
engine po\fl€.. For info packag€ 25G48&136O

SEABT CKTHORN Crsme, Capsule8, Tea and
Juic€. GrBat br skin conditions and ovgrall yrgll-
belng. High in Vrtamin C, Beia Carotine and EFA
Omega 3, 6, 7 & 9. Mad6 in Bc.
cmrll: tshealthetclur.n.t

\ryhy not have l,our own Aduli Stam Call!
wqrk to enhanco l,our hgat'h? StcnEnhanca
Lsam mors ah ww.rcnucellanow,com

THE HEALTHY CHO@I-ATE: XOCAI
The uliimate AntirEitart . gnooth, rich, and
loadod witr| eve4/lt ng goodl Amazing ben€fits

. br dk$etres, blood pra€su.€, chol€&rol,
wrighl loss. Enjoy 3 piec€e a dqyl
Contact Alara Serait (25o) 558-0220, Vemon
ismilechocolale@hotmail.com or
w€bsite: htF:/,hxi.myt/otff ce.com / 2:/t221 /

IIYPII(|THERAPY
El,l€N ODELL4ARDINAL C.Ht. EFr-Adv.
Corlified Flypnotherspist and EFT Sp€cialist
25076+1590 - l(elowna, 8C
Webib: ny{,v.solutionsb/pnothsrapy.com
Email: solutinsbDnothersgptolus.n€t
ficlist€rcd witi the Prolessional 8o8rd ol Hypno -
tirrapists Canada a|ld Canadian llypnosis lnstitut€.

]|OMEOPATl|
IqTHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
8317€8 Ave. Osqpos, BC. 25O 445{333

BUDDHIST MEDffAnO (Ozogchcn).
tlrfnsa!, ollgoirg coqs A praafca s6iixr9
See v{rw.m€di6rEong.com SlE oar Wren€r.
M-A.(25o) 496{100. dsoflrrzl@|av.ca

IEDIIADON lN lrOTlOl{: wildfro!f,eryoss.ca

MUSIC
SUMMERLAND SOUNOS MUS|C AND
RECORDING - cultar lessons lor b€ginners up
& Digital Rocording Sludio. Philip 25G494-8323

}IO lISURGICAT FACETIFT$
'UruFTED' - MICFOCURREiIT and
cllourBd light lacial 8nd wholsbody rsju'/ena-
tioo. Non-irreiiw, p€lrl-|ne, dimuldes colla-
gen and ela$in produclion, diminMss lings
and wrinkles. Mu8cular re€ducation of facial
musclss br toning and youthfuln€gs. Excellent
tor acne and rosacaa. Contact Aara Serait:
(250) 5580220, Vomon

ff :ffi"#*ffif"i:;:ff :l:1?:, ilATu Bo pATtts
tRilr(|r00Y
TRIED EI'ERYTHIiIG? - STIIJ- NOT WELL
E!r6 8nalysi6, natural hoaltt a8€€€gment.
Csdnod lridologist, Chaner"d Horbali€t
Vlw! Hc.llh (250) 4464171 Penticton

LAKESIDE LABYRINTH - in N6lson'g
lak€eide Rotary Park near the Blg Orang6
B.idge. Free ol charge, wheelchgir accgssiblg,
opsn during park hour8, Vlslt our wsbdte
wrrw.labtinth.kics.bc.ca

ilTSSTGE IHERIPISTS
nUSS BAnKER, RMT Structurai R€€lignmorn
Neulomuscuhr Therapy, Manual Lrmphatic
Drsinaga, Mwde Enargy & NST. Stepping
Slones Clinic, 65/ ttr'lh 9. ftnlicb.r  9eSIEP

PENNqTON
Dr. AudEy Ul" & Or. Sho.ry Ure. . .493€060
ofiering 3 hr. EUrA Cholation Th6ragy

Penticton Ndrropdric Clinic ... 492€141
Dr. A€x irazudn. 1063310 Skaha tsts Rd.

1{UTRlTl0}lAt, r$r$ rD Gor$ur'rrr
lllCHALE HAFTIE, BASc (Nutr), RNCP CFT
Personalizsd Food progrsm8 n8-16t€ l(dqlrE

NATERCIA GRANCHINHO, C.N.E RNCP
ffin Se4866 . wedthofnutrition@E ca

PSYCIF[.
PSYGHOI'( OICAL KINESIOLOGY otturs
dmde prcc€€€€8 b. irgntfying and cftanging
un$anbd gubconscbuE b€li€ts that can Drever
you lrom rchbving )our gcb and d€3ir€6.
EFT is 8n smpowsring igchnhu€ lor clearing
negdiw emotiona of all kinds.

Shcllr wdght . Toll Fic€: 88&€892378
wyfl .Shcllawdghtconrultln gsorvlc€4com

PSVCH.I(" Broak through sef.limiting pat-
tems/b€lbfB with slmpl€ PSYCIIK tiEchnhu6l
Pri/dg s€ssions, didance v.ork, or PS\Gl'l-K
Belic Wodctroo. C|rol Ttthrm - Cerlified
lndructor/FsciliHo. - caroltatEn@shaw.ca,
25G7E+3O62 of ww.PSYCH.Lcom

PSYCI|IC/I]ITUITIUES
ANGEAI: T.rot/Numcrology Readingg
VISA. 250-67$215 in the North Shus$/ap

ANGEUC OASIS OIFTS . Fe.ncb.r
(in lhe Cannery Bldg.) | 4aa€4a2
A€d O.aclo / Tarot / Inut'tive Readings

ANN. STEPHANIE & BOB
Tarct/Soul/Oracle/Animal R€adings
Infinit€ S€rBniV - Ws€lbank 76&8876

CERflFIED MEDICAL lNTUlTn/E . Sabina
Galay . Digance or iDfsrson; @17&4O68

CHFISTOBELLE Astrology, Tarot, Clairvo!€nt
noadin0s: Ph0n0, In Porson, Partios. 0s0y0os: 49t7141

NTUII M hEAmGS eTMlli.G -s.F Flsr
250 499-5209 oI innerjournies@yahoo.com

HEATHER ZAIS (C.F.) PSYCHIC
Astrofogor - Kslowna ... A614774

NOnMA COWIE Tarot, Past L'le Regresdbns,
Co|o Bslbl En€rgy R6loasing. Pi|one or ln-
Perso.r: Vsncor rer e Penlicion: 604-53&1220

MARILYI{ . op€n your Akashic R€cord now.
(250) 803{329 rvv,w.spirltrslm.com

MEDIUM . SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Sholl€y - Wlnfield:76&54€9{h0ne con$ltations

ISTY-{ard r€adlng by phone 25G492€317

TAROT/INTUIT]VE READII{GS/TRANING
Jane H[rtchim: 36$2138 . jaleyjh@gmail.com

REAoilG A1{0 tEARlilil0
PAT EVERATT . 25O€O9€O98
Certified |rlen Scrg€ner
Ljcensed Brain Glm Consultart

REFTE)(OTOGY
BEVERLEY EANKER ... 25G4997837
Cardffsd Practitloner & In8trucqr with
Reioxology &socintion of Canada. St€pping
S:ionca Clinic. 697 Martin Si.. Peniicton

JEN KOLARIC - ELvet Rcicxology Contro
in do.rntown P€nticton, l250l 447-2144.

KAftAnlNA RIEDENER, Dl-lom, Rl-lom, Ho
83r/€8 Aw. Osoyoos, BC. 25o 4458333
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MARIA CASTRO. Certitied oractitioner
Reflexology Association ol BC. Mobile
Services available. KELOWNA: 869-4469

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & Advanced certilicate courses $295.
lnstructiona video/DVD - $22.95. For into:
1-800-68&9748 . www- pac ific reflexology. com

SIBILLE BEYER, PhD. 25049 317
RAC certfred Practitioner. Penlicton

SUMMERLANO REFLE(OLOGY... 494-0476
Hot stone foot reflexology and ERT
Denise DeLeeuwBlouin - RAC Certitied.

TEREZ LAFORGE Certified reflexologisl
Kamloops . . 250-37+8672

REIKI
ANGELIC OASIS GIFTS intr€ Cannery Blds.
Sessions & Classes available v 486-6482

BOB & ANN . Will travel/treat animals as wetl
lntinite Sereniiy - Westbank: 76&8876

CHRISTINA INCE - Penticton .. .  490-0735

CONNIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
250-832-8803 . Reiki Master/Teacher

DELLAH RAE KelownaiT69-8287 cell:215-4410

KATHY COLLINS Reiki treatmenls,
flower remedies. Gift certilicates. Kelowna
kathycee@shaw.ca 250-763-5997

MAXINE Usui Reiki Maderffeacher.
Pain and Stress Relief, Relaxation, Treatments,
Classes, \,1/!\,!1/.reikibc.com. Kelownai 765-9416

SATARRA, REIKI MASTER . Treatmenrs
Vemon: 55&5191 . robinspiritnegrin@shaw.ca

SESSIONS/CLASSES Jane Hutchins
Castlegar. 250-365-2136 . janeyjh@gmail.com

SIBILI.E BEYER, PhD, 2504934317
Usui Reiki Master, Penticton.

SHELLY McKERCHAR - Reiki Master
Bach Flower Remedies, Energy Balancing
Kamloops: 828-0818 Shemck3@hotmail.com

WARREN LEWIS, Kamloops, 250-852-1632
www.warxel.com - Reiki Master/Shaman

RETREATS
Comfort,  value, and natural beauty.
Visit the green wilderness of the [,lonashee
Mountains in Cherrwille. Healthy food in a
healing setting. Come just to getaway or rent
our space lor your next workshop or group.
What willyour extraordinary outcome be?
Lodge Inn Retreai 1-S8S-547-O11O
www. extraordinaryoutcomes.otg

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CTR
35 high quality workshops/retreats Mayoct

Available Nov - April for group rentals
or personal retreats. Toll Free 877-3664402

www.Johnsonsl-andingRetreat.bc.ca

MARA STATION RETREAT CENTRE
for people with life-threatening illness and their
loved-ones. www.ma,astation.com

scHo0ls & TnAlilil'tG
rcADEMV d CI-ASS|CIL ORTEMAL SOEI{CES
Offering 3, 4 and 5 year programs in Chinese
medicine and acupuncture. View our
comprehensive curriculum at www.acos.org
Ph. 1€88€33-8868 or visit our
camous at 303 Vernon St.. Nelson. BC

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - Weekend Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 250€60{985 or in
the evenings 860-4224 . wwwwellnessspa.ca

LEARN THAI, Balinese, Swedish l\4assage.
Certification/ DVD'S / Mats / Products
Krisitie Staarup, RMT 250-537-1219
w!!w.academyof massage.ca

LMNG ENERGY NATURAL HEALTH STUDIES
Homestudy courses in Wholistic Nutrition,
Vitamins and Minerals. and Essences.
(78O) 892-3OO6.,,,  www.l ivingenergy.ca

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Bach, BodyTalk, Cooking, Chakras,
Reflexology. 7692914 . naturalcare.bc.ca

STUDIO CHI Certificate & Diploma
workshops & training in Shiatsu, Acupressure,
Yoga & Feng Shui. Registered with PCTIA.
Brenda Molloy - Kelowna ..-. 250-769-6498.

THE CIRCLE OF LIFE, SCHOOL
OF THAI MASSAGE AND HEALTH.
Certitied and Accredited courses for AB & B.C.
Contact Jeannine/George at (250)270{368 or
by email atr nuadbdrarnmassage@yahoo.ca
Visit our website at: www.thecircleollife.ca

VANCOUVER TAROT TRAINING
INSTITUTE Workshops, Correspondence,
Certification, Phone Readings: 604739-0042

$[.|Afdlfif,{t$M
BOB CARTER AT INFINITE SERENITY:
Soul Retrieval/Extractions/Clearings, etc
Westbank: 76&€876

SHAMANIC JOURNEY TO HEALING
cross-cultural shamanism ceremonies for all
occasions. past life regression / house ble3sing
spiritual healing and counseling Rev. Ray
(250) 558-5191 robinspiritnegrin@shawca

MAXINE Soul Retneval, Past Ute Begressions,
Clearing.,,ww'reikibc.com. Kelowna: 765-9416

SOUL RETRIEVAL, extractions, family &
ancestor healing, depossession, removal of
ghosts & spells. Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko (250 )442-239i . gixel@telus.net.

:;&---- ----- - --- ---- - ---:&

Enlbyhaving xppp;ss ^"i:l:;{:;:!i,'
Name: Phone#

Prov. Postal Code:

enclose $12 per year . $2O for 2 years

Mail to ISSUES, RR1, 54, C31, Kaslo, BC VOG 1MO

Address:

Town:

Gcorglm Cy
Anhnd Cornmunlcator
arailablo for long dMance

consultations €garding heatth and
behar/ior of )our animal friendg

lnlmal Communla.tlor
Gorrcrpondcncc Gourrc

otbrs pssonal mentorlng to help ),Du
communicats with your animal friends.

www.anlmalcommunicetor,@m
Into€anlmal-communlcator.com

or 25G7234O68
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the
Angel
Within

For como il is difffcull lo look in fhe mirror and gee
lhemsolvog. Unlil acmpfance comes from wilhin. fhe

soul remains clagrnnl in dovolopmonl. When love
and underclanding are al-fained bg lhe soul. a deeper
undorsfanding occurs. The world seoms differenl.

The mind oponc up lo new.rvcnuec. Progrocc is made
wlrcn the mind leaves om slago and asconds

gracefullg lo lhe nexl. Spirilual guidance ic available

- for lhoec wanfing and wailing to lake fhojoumog.
Guidanee lhal ic soft and lmring, nol harsh or

dogmalic. can lead gou lo gour answerc.
Beliefc and opinione can be co clrong thal r,rre

pul up a wall to shield us from ang lruth or wisdom
r,r,hioh ure do nol undersland. Eaah being hac lhe

choico in vl,hat direclion lo lake. Somelimoc r.ro leam
bg laking lfio e]rallcnging diroalion. The imporlanf

part ie f$af rere leam bg doing.
The wag lo reoognizo ihe higher pafh is bg

lislening fo lho voice incide. lhe voice lhal spoakc
whon recpecf is given. lf we do nol lroaf our onn

fhoughlc ac valid informalion, we discredit ourselves.
The beaulg of life is having lhe ehoied lo change whal

ic nol working and lrg somelhing that dms work.
Thero are mang urags to fake gou r^,hore gou are
going, come arejusl more gracefirl lhan olhers.

Walk openlg fo new beginnings.

Rearinted with permission from
AN Pr?frot'w Samara Anjelae

www.samaras4F.com

SYlICROHEARTS
Insplrod by modltatlon, cr€dtdulr lo|€.
SYNCROHEARTS is a tun new relatbnshio
gsme jud lor two. Try it becaus€ )pu dgsen/e
mor6 lovg! wwv.tynclohaart!.com

TAI CHI
DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Ann - 832€229

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Rolaxatlon, Balanca, Peacstul Mind
Certifisd Instructorg in Vemon. Kelowna. Lake
Courtry Arm8trcng, Lumby, Salmon AIm
Sbamous, Chaso, Kamloops, Osqpos,
Ashcoft. Nakuso & Nslson.
lnlo: 250542-1822 or 1€8&82+2442
Fax 542-1781 - Emsil: tljcawm@telus.net

URAAN DAO Olgong - Tai chi
Harold H.Naka...Kelowna: 25G762€982

WORKSI|OPS
EVERYDAY MAGp haclir€s b char€e ltcur lib.
Jane Hutchlns:36s2136 . janeyih@gmail.com

VARIOUS WORI(SHOPS at Infinite S€rentty
www.lnllnl|!!.llnlty.ca. Westbank: 768€876

UNCOVERING THE REAL ME - wqekend
Wo.l€hope at Hou€e ol Page B& B Rehear.
Salrno,r Am: 832€803 .swlouagolpagg.com

WICCA COURSE info: Shenie 25G86+2451

Y(lGA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE with 3 well
eq&p€d sube dd 8 qualifiod l)tengar bachera.
Over 30 claas€s osr week for all levels aM
abilili€s. [€wls 1, 2 and 3, Vinyasa Flow,
Gertle Yoga, Pt9 & PoEt Natal, Teens and
M€ditiaiicn. Ft€s chas last Saturday ot each
month. h/sng6r yoga is ior owrybody!
www.kolowE)DgEhouse.oq 25G€62-49O6

u,tBsrTEs
ll{FlNlTE SERE IfY - cuftJance & Hsaling br
Mind, Body & Soul. tyw.lnffnltg€grenlty.ca

OK lN HEALTH.COM - Healing workshoF.
Local practitionerg, er,/ents and sQgcialty carg.
25G492475g gr ${'r 

^r.okinhealth.com
Shop lrom Homo . 1€8&22&9989
Dri€d Lawndgr, Looso L€6t Teas, Teapots and
Slrainers. wwr r.la/enderbasics.com.

ltlRlTtilG
BODY FOETRY Though ),our body find the
,tqihm and frow ot writing. 250./46.5739
v,\,rw.wildfl ou/eryoga.ca

MEHER BABA . To penet@le into the
e#nce ol all being ard signifuance and to
relee tlre hagnnce of that atbinment for th6
guidarrce and beneft ol otlr6,ts, by expressing
h the vJotld of lotm6 - trunr, toq purlv, tnd
Daaufy - ttis i' thb solr gane *hbh lw atry
inlrinsb dnd ab'o/ute wodh,'
IlfflXOt Z3O - I om. first and third
Mondry ot th€ month . Koloivna. 76i{-52O0

PAST WES. DREAiIS. SOUL TNAVEL
team Spiritual Exorcises lo help you find
spiritual hnh. Eckankar, Roligion of the Light
and Sound of God - www.€cl€nlarSc.org
Kelowna: 763{338 . Neleon: 352-1170
Mn: 4939240. Sqlnon Am: 832-9822
Vemon: 55&l441.kro bodc t€OOLCwE GOD

TARA GANADA Free lnbnmtion on the World
Teacher & TraNmission Meditation groups;
a blm of $/orld soMce, aid lo personal groulh.
1€8&27&TARA nww.Taraoanada.com

Be the change you wish to see in
the world. - Gandhi

SPIRITUAL AI|,AREiIESS
P.DAI{IELI-E TONOSSI, lgs. Au€Soma
Colou. Thera!'y Teacher, Usui Reiki Master/
Tachgr Eince 1990, autlpr of oer€ral
books in frBnch about Reiki, Cr)€tals, Flower
ess€nc6. C€rtified Anesoma Trainings &
R€oding8 - Reiki clsre all l€r.ele - Cqatds
worl€hops & Reading8. Nekon/Woodbury a|oa
250.3542010 . wrw.crydllglrdcn pld|.com

sP,tnltutt Enl|um
Gltatrat 0llUtr f tGGll ltt0Gttfl !r
legal handfar{ing8, public rituals, Crsft training,
counsalllng. Vemon/lclo!'vna: 25G54$.410o
Pgriic'ton: 250'7/0€644 . wv/w.orabc.org

Hlrlchlm's Proloct - To work with srnall
gloupo of tabnted individuals with tho goal ot
devoloping Pstphic andlor Channeling abilitigs.
The igchnhues and €x9rcisgs will lsad to
gr€frr psyqholggkg hgailh and atvarsness.
For an interview to svaluda your talont9 ard
apply br one ol th6€e grcups, ploaso contract
me d 1250357-2044
Tr'll, C-l€gar, S.lmo, K.mloop.
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Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
8515 A Main St. 495-6313 iree info
Vitamin & Herbal Remed es Aromatherapy
40 years same locat on . Knowledgeable Staff

: i ' i  . . .1

Nature's Fare ... 492-7763
21OO Main Street, across from Chefiy
Lane. Guaranleed low pr ces everyday
Voted Pentrcton's Best Grocery storel

Whole Foods Market . . .  493-2855
1ZO Main St. -  Open 7 days a week
Natural foods & vtamins organic produce, bulk
'oods. l .eahh'oods persona carc. bool,-.
herbs & food supp ements, The Marn Squeeze
Ju ce Bar. Featur ng lresh y baked who e grarn
breads www.pentictonwholefoods.com

, ; : :  r ' ' r

Nature's Fare . . .  26O-1t17
#104-34O0-3Oth Avenue. (nexl to Bookland)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the North
Okanagan. Best qua i ty, serv ce & selection

.  r ' . i , r " .  l i .  ,
Year round SALEI We carry brand name
vrtam ns and herbal supplements
We undersel l  any store s pr cel
Call & compare (to lfree) 1-866-767-3301
Best of Life Besources Ltd.

' " - ' : : l  ' : l t '
' . . , - " . . ' : . .

) .1 ' "
is an investment

... not an expense!

SSUS,S

Always Healthy. . .376-1310 -  North Shore
#8-724 Sydney Ave. Supplements Herbs &
Spices Organ c Baking Supplies, Naiura Beauty
Products, Books, Candles Greetlng Cards.
Aromaiherapy. Crysta s. Ange s and Grfts

Healthyl i fe Nutr i t ion .. .  828-6680
426 Victoria St. See Richard. Margo. Aclele
and D ane for qual i ty supplements
Health First Network Member

Nature's Fare .. .  314-9560
#5 1350 Sumrn t Dr. (across from Tudor Vi lage)
The lastest growrng heallh food store in B C
Nalure s Fare means va ue

Nutter 's Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Square (nexi to Toys-R-Us)
Kam oops Largest Organic & Natura Health
Food Slore 828-9960

Abaco Health .  861-3090
1n the Missiof area @ 5-3818 Gordon Drve
Organ cs Foods lnfrared Sauna, V tamins
We Price Nlatch www.abacohealth.com

Nature's Fare .. .  762-8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road ( in Orchard P aza )
Voted best Health Food Store in the Centra
Ol dnaoar ' l -9e Se ecl on.LJropl lable p | . .s

Kootenay Coop - 295 Baker Si. 354-407?
Organ c Produce. Persona Care Products.
Books, Supplemefts Fr endly, Knowledgeab e
staf i .  Non-members wercomel
www kootenay.coop

Extreme Vitality
Inlr0ducing lhe l|lll [ot{er 0l lruits and

vsgelables in 0ne delici0|ls drink!
7 Berries . 2 Marine llegelables

Uilamins and Minsrals . Phyl0nlllrienls

Our World Network
[)evel0ped wilh a scienlilic granl lr0m

Agriculll|re Canada, Y0UTH JUICE'- h lhe
superi0r ch0ics am0|lng nlilrili0nal drinh

ALL ORGANIC
Anli-inllammat0ry, anli-baclerial, anli-lunga
wilh 40 mq 0l Ellagic Acid, a su0er cancer

liqhtinq compound.
Mahmood Dewji

Independent Business 0x,ner
cel l  78O-288-886O

www.ourworld network.com

MAGAZI

is available freely
throughout

BC and Alberta.
Go to our website and

find out where!

DTADLXI$-c:+;
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is January 5'n
lf rcom we accept ads until January 15"

Display Ad flafes on Page 4

or phone: 250"36&0038 or 1€8&756.9929

ernall.' angele@issuesmagazine.net. or fax. 250-3664171
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